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Bill Kuntsler has asked res
'r

the
L<'! in:_

are very
before this but, as you can iinaglne. Bill is
totally involved in the trial in Chicago. But
now we have set up the above Coiomittca of Liaison,
wh1nh iR f*11 r»t'. Y r\1 D -1 norl Aw * v^ 4. V * j A W ..k U. i 4w U *1.14 W 1 J

Information Sheet

,

^ r^ rt T ^

One of the things v:e v;ill be doing is rriahing
inquiries to the North Vietnamese about men who
may be prisoners there. As you will see in the
Information Sheet, v;e will not be able to get
information about the prisoners being held by
the Provisional Revolutionai’y Government in
South Vietnam or by the Pathet Lao in Laos . In
your letter you said that Wayne had been shot-
down near the South Vietnam—Laos border so I am
afraid wc would have to assume he is not in North
Vietnam.

VJe understand the anguish you and^
fatally must be feeling and slncereTy v.’ish v?e could
be of help in getting information about him for
you. V/hile it is unlikely that we will be able
to do so in the near future we will certainly be
in touch with you In the event that we can.

/ILi Li I ].
I
Vr. ilTk/t 4 t U ^ i* 1 rt * lix.

H'.F’EllI !'j ijNCLASSIFU
DATEtLx. (»^3 BY<}gC

Cfci |Y

i^ancei^eAy ,

: //7 1 /( !//' i' ,

*'
.

UC^\ lA’ i
•

' I i (f
^

Barbara Webster

end

.
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The Koveinher 14,^4970, edition the ’’Denver Post
published daily at Denver, Colorado, cerried the 'following ,

article concerning Mrs. JOAl^'PfiLLARD arid her two Children
at Colorado Springs* Colorado* vho had just learned, as a
result of a letter submitted to them by COLIFAM, that Major
BEN M. POLLARD was a Prisoner of War in North Vietnam.
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'Alive s5idWe!r*“in N. Vielnam
By JIM GIBNEV

^0»t Colorado Sprir.gj Bureau

COLORADO SPRINGS-- Mrs.

Joan Pollard and her two chil-

dren learned Friday her hu?*

band is alive in a North Viet-

nam piisoner of war camp.

TIjC Air Force wife received

her first letter in 3^2 years

from her hu.sbfjnd, Maj. Ben M.

Pollard, an instructor at the Air

*'But obviously he is alive arsd

well,*' she said, holding up the

letter. Then she sliared it wi:h

Mrs, Knapp.

Mrs. PoUr.rd is the former
Tn^j^i VT'a’rTfayi nf t

to be Lt. CnKlr. John H. Fel-

lowes of Virginia Beach, Va.;

Lt. Col, George E, Da>% Glen-

dale, Arh., and Lt James J.

ConneU of Wilmington, Del.
X3/^1lr^T*rl /T£»T:\ ^

4 4 WA^JK!*

jerccl at Si-tD p.m. Friday by Er-|For the past three years she

man F. Biondini, acting a.ssis- and her children have been U\-

taiit poslriiasmr, in the ba:=e-iliig in Shelby vi lie, Ky., her

merit of Colorado Springs police! husband’s hometown,
iheariauarters whjre Mrs. PoI-1 She returned to Colorado

d

iT'it'r.ft.i Ti'.r?
1 1 W

)
4 1 1V< ,

|Fnaay.

Mrs. Pollard told reporters

she received a phone call Thurs-

day night from New York City

informing her a letter fioni her

hu^^ljand \;as cn the way to her.
fVi -» e?one a<3:u Li^L I. ciit »vf.3 Jiic'.uc

, tt y 15; elh’e/' Mrs. Pollard told
AU- Force Col. Herman L.!

mind when you’re

s

Knapp, her husband, has

j
missing in ertioa since Apm
1957 v.hen his F4 jet plane 'vas'|"“^ ^

f.
^ ^ ..

'that either yoi:r husband i>
snot down over Norm \ictr.an:., , ,

"
. . ,

n_ , 1 - Jcomine back, or res no., lou
-\irs. roaara saia me , j

Mrs. Cora Weiss, cliaivmau ct' ietier {maximum le.ng'h of
on t.e fenre dariri;

the Coinn.it'c-e of Liaison rviih loners) was written Sept. 7 and’*"'^,
P-fioo of adpismieiu.

Families of Servicemen Ds- i,i her husband’s handwriting.' Pollard said she bes

tained in North Vietnam. The. Among the 80 wo.~ds were;*^^*^*^
v.nung her huscr.na regu-

commitlee reports it has ccn-. wishes for a hanpj’ l6th

firmed U'.c nan'-cs of SS5 prison- jannher-'^cry Oct. *. end si:g-'^^^ dwsr. t l;riO>. ii he recci'.'.i

gested ChrLsjma.s gifis for thej^uy of her letters,

children. It was signed “Love
;

pe her husband, she is p-r-
ers.

lOTHERS NOTIFIED
The families of thi'ee other

FOWs were aUo notified Thiirs-
Tt ' _ r .a.1. . 1. •_»!.

r»en. mitled to write only six-hr.c

Mrs. Pollard told reporters 'letters. And like many oNier
T _ji ?i_ i T>r\Tf7 «T»i !»> 1

A

ab> oy r»irs. VtC^ss mai ieuers,fitr nusoima* omn i wrue »i*v utu ^

write “tiny*' to crov.d a? r.ia.ny(vrerc on their way* The other thing about himself and his con-

three prisoners v;cre reported Sdition in the letter* ^ords as possible on a iTne.

all infopkation contatnid
IS UKCLASSIFIED

TtuJiMiAfcreb (iri^ C<J3<*C,S7o
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omottfki tQim «i«o. !•
MAT t««l ipifiot l

MA PMMUICMI

UNITED ^ -RNMENT

Memorandum
: DIRECTOR, FBI date: 12 / 8/70

FROM >MC (LOO- 1595) (P)

c<BCOMMlWiyOF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIESOT^SfgTOmEIT ~

DETAINED_IJ NORTH VfetNAM
. <C0UFAM)

'*

' MISCELIANEOUS

00 : NEW YORK

-T

J||
......

* ’»» -r]

k

[

V^ R® S«n Antonio letter to Bureau dated B/27/70,

Encloaed for the Bureau are ll coplea of an Utf
I captioned as above.

T Enclosed for New York are two copies of the above-.^^l
1^- mentioned U1M. ^
I * ^IIIHIHIIliHIliiB
I

^ss., edvised
I letter from COUPAM. She stated that this letter did not

*” enclosed letter from her husband. Mrs

.

advised that her letter was not available at the pSsen^lme
and that she had loaned It to a friend but suggested that she

f be recontacted In the future so that she could furnish a conv
to the FBI.

f yn Mrs , further ^vlae^^^^l|ei^father»ln*law
and_TOther-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs.

^ of
,Mlss., faive recently receive^nette^roBK * husband,

ugh the COLIFAM organisation. v ^ Ac
i 4 w(h i> /

<^ ' ^ i2Ill ^

husban

JACKSON DIVISION tV.A\l

AT

DEC 18 1970

Air;



)

p
possi

^7-
. MISS.

Will recontact

11 Interview Mr. an
parents of

Will recontact MraJ
a copy of the letter from COl

AIM!NISTRATIVE;

to obtain

eh4«
i^pterelewed in this case were adelaed that

iSSErmas"x^ns*'wSi.ionrTO^ ’'*'*“***

Mr.
:;*ji(|||PPiBMiT«* Imdlcated a willlngneaa

i.«cer dace concerning bmt con^ct with COUFAM.
k *

wh
A. A.

O
al
St

of the



UNIT. 3 STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS.iCE

in PIfloM Rtf^ to

Ai€No.

V /

/,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jackson, Mississippi
December 8. 1970 5*^^^

I

CCMMITTEE OF LIAISON VIT%n's- .
'

.

FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN Itilivi: ..

DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM)/! rr -

(COLIFAM) Unit %

m ^

Included herein are FD-302's and In
the following

niSSxSSAppL, Wnuse nUSoSna,
has been a prisoner of war

_ since 1965 Is fami Liar with the COLIFAM
organXzaflon and has recelved^^^^^^^^orrespondence through

organ
y

Mrs.
Mississippi, whose has

pondence
WAe WOJL

QLIFAM organlzatlo
Lwo L«;w;A.ve«j uuLjLeo

Mississippi,
Serla^NimberJHmB has been a prlsonerofwa^lnVl^nam
since^gm||g|T9D7^1s familiar with COLIFAM but has not
persona^^recelved mall through the organization.

Mississippi, whose son.

s^ pf18one)TDfwif In Vietnam, advised he was not taminar
.with the COLIFAM organization and had not received mall from
Ithem. ^

Mrs.
Mf aaf aaf I^a

ixad not received mail througl
not familiar with It.

le COLIFAM orgatuzacTon and was

InOUCOltTATS^

/

tTO ^ ^ ^ ! 1
cniiiCxssmoF

enclosure



C(MMITTEE OF LUISOM WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVIOSMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
COLIFAM

ather of
no contact with

Mississippi, mo^^ of
who is missing in actioiT, had
organisation.

d no contact with the COLIFAM

, Mr,
Louisiana, is the father
...W^ M ^ M 1 1 ^Wiiu X.0 «c:Cloa
COLIFAM.

MiSSiS^ppi, wife of

was not xamiLiar witn

United States Army, was not familiar w

and Mrs
n^sif i-ss^ppi, wnose son
has been ^ssing in action for

not familiar with COLIFAM.

wnose son

years, were

Mv>a

Mississippi, wife Oa.

"in action, had not been contacted
sted

Mississippi, brother o,.

a prisoner of war In North Vietnam, reported t
had not been contacted by COLIFAM



I D-)02 (R«v. 4-lS-64>

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATl

was a
and

ent
th
ad

eo o
d
d

oureau
t the in
e Commit

ireta

Investigation
tlgation
p£ .

in North

nd, who
as been

/a®

as sometime

ceived four
he had had
nalysis to
she has no
er husband.
December 24,
Isslssippi.

eived
Ino

e?Tts li

IKIU .1

1

HEREIS.IS UKCtJlSSIFlED,

DATE

13U

nd and third
ry 30. 1970.
in Aoril and
e to

^7

On—

1

Q-Jl^Q ^ Jackson 100-1595

Date dictated—10*6“70

This document contains neither recommendations nor conctusions of the FEU It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents sre not to be distributed outside your agency.
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MrsJ
«

addressed to t

arrived in June,
J ^ A. 1_ I L. ^ ^ma wxi.n iier uusuoiiu*

which was
e rec»)tly sold it.

dvised that Che lettter
address in

s the last contac

I
were enclosed In a COLIFAM envelope and contained a

/ cover letter from COLIFAM. All came in the regular
mall. None of Che letters were registered and the
envelope usually contained an airmail stamp.

Mrs made available several letters
which had been received from COLIFAM and one letter

f ^ _
rrom American rrienas service Committee, Incorporated;
^8 stated that she understood the American
Frieod^Service Committee, Incorporated, was a quaker
organization which later merged into COLIFAM.

/

The letter from American Friends Service
Committee, Incorporated, 160 North Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19102, dated January 20,

1970, states as follows:

1

jP

**Dear Friend,

"I am happy to report that during my visit
to North Vietnam between December 26, 1969, and January 9,

1970, I was able to deliver to the representatives of the

Vietmy (Viet Nam Committee for Solidarity with American
People) about 500 letters that had been forwarded on to

me by you and other family members of prisoners of war
in North Vietnam.

"immediately prior to my departure from North
Vietnam I was given 69 letters from 64 American prisoners
of war, and in keeping with the North Vietnamese request
these letters have been given to the :

4
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'^QiQinittee of Liaison
with Families of Service
men detained in North
Vietnam

,

365 W. 42nd Street
New York, New York

for transmittal to the individual addressees* We at
the American Friends Service Committee are pleased
to have had a part in opening a channel for communication
between the prisoners and their families and hope that

this will continue*

"You may be interested to know that during
* my visit to North Vietnam I was able to deliver a

• . second contribution of open heart surgical equipment
to the Benh Vien Viet-Duc Hospital In Hanoi in keeping
with a long-standing Quaker concern for civilian sufferers

' on both sides of a war*

. ^
"Following my departure from North Vietnam 1

traveled on to Quang Ngai in South Vietnam to visit
the American Friends Service Committee (Quaker)
fetebllitation project for civilian casualties*

"1 have asked my colleagues in Philadelphia to
mail this letter to you prior to my return to the United
States, so that you might know more promptly that your
letter has safely arrived in Hanoi and was given to the
appropriate North Vietnamese authorities with my specific
request that it be delivered to the individual addressee*

*Yl08 t sincerely yours.

"for: Louis wXschoalder
Roger ir.Y Pr^r ickson

"RF/h"

5

\
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hty

A January 27, 1970, from COLIFAM,
signed by M^GGI^^^tS^DES, stated in part: assome that
by this time you have received a letter from North
Vietnam which was forwarded to you by members of our
Committee," The letter enclosing an information sheet
which explains the work of the Committee of Liaison,

» —

The letter further states that prisoners will
be able to receive and send one letter a month and also
prisoners can receive one package not over six pounds
in weight every other month.

The letter ended ; "The only way to secure the
eventual release of prisoners is through the decision
by the United' States to end the war. But in the meantime
we are pleased to be able to assist in the communication
between men and their families,"

Another letter finished by Mrs, ^j^J^^^dated
May 4, 1970, from COLIFJAH, is a memorandut^Typ^letter

.

from Reverend RICHAR^^^lTCRNANDEZ to families of the

335 presently confirmed prisoners held in North Vietnam,
concerning information and correspondence with prisoners.

The memorandum stated in part: "On April 20th 1
returned from a three-week trip to laos and North Vietnam.
In North Vietnam I spoke with officials responsible for
communication between pilots held in detention there and
their families here," The letter goes on to say that
proper form should be used in sending letters to North
Vietnam and that communications to pilots should be
limited to matters of family and health. The memorandum
further states that letters should be addressed 'Via
Moscow, U, S, S. R." o '

The memorand^i^^states that "While X was In

Hanoi, Prof, Douglas^ipwd of CornellUpJiV^rsity and 1

met with three pilots: Cdii<^ober<;)(Schweit2er of Lemoorc,
California; Cdr, Walte^)^^lbur of Virginia Beach and Lt, Col,

/

6
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Edison^fmller of Santa Ana, California. The three men
—were l!n good he£lChjT~&n<3 saia fhey had dally exercise
and reading material."

The memorandum further stated that "Also,

In my discussions with the Vietnam Committee of
Solidarity with the American people, the Committee of
Liaison *8 contact In North Vietnam, we confirmed that
since December over 800 letters have been sent from
Hanoi through the Committee of Liaison. Of those, 156
letters are still on their way from Hanoi to families
here. ".

.

' A letter da^d May 15, 1970, from COLIFAM,
signed by BARBARA^^ff^STER, states the following:

"Today we received two packages of letters
which have been sent from prisoners held in Vietnam.
The total number of letters in both packages was 156.
Although the packages were mailed a month apart, they
both arrived here today.

We are very happy to send herewith a letter
addressed to '^ou«**

A letter dated June 14, 1970, from COLIFAM,
signed by BARBARA WEBSTER, stated the following:

•*Dear Friend:

*Ve are very glad to send you the enclosed
lefcifftj; from North Vietnam, l^t along with 142 othe

•rought to this country by' Jeap)^glomdon , Nancy
and Judv)tfllaver—anti-war actwlsts who spent

two weeks In North Vietnam.

'•The letters were slightly delayed In getting
here because all the material they brought back with
them. Including the letters, was confiscated by the

Thic
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was totally unexpected and unprecedented; but they
generated enough pressure so that everything was
returned to them.

•

**There will be another group going to North
Vietnam at the end o£ this months 1£ you would like
them to take a letter £rom you, please send It to us
In the next week or so.

“Sincerely,

"Barbara Webster"

Mrs. described the letter dated
June '14, 1970, as a **v«lled threat."

Mrs.^ipm^descrlbed CX)LIFAM as a "group
of Commies ru^o^^^^nch o£ radicals." She stated

i that her husband would not like It If he knew she
\ ,

had ,to deal with such a group In order to correspond
J with him. She advised that the families that she Is

dware of that are dealing with COLIFAM are very bitter
about the situation.

‘'^sked

I

Mrs advised that COLIFAM had never
her forTmytnlng, that they had never requested

money nor had they asked that she make any statement
about them. She has never been contacted personally
or by telephone. Her only contact has been through
the letters which she furnished.

Mrs. advised that sometime In the
month of June or July she called Reverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ,
telephone number 1-212-749-8518. She .^s advised that —
FERNANDEZ was out and within two minutes after the telephone
call he returned her call. She advised that she had a
conversation with him which lasted approximately one and
one-half hours. She advised the purpose of her call was
to Inquire whether or not he had been to see the prisoners

8
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f

of when he was in Vietnam. She ‘stated that he
was very polite and that she believed that be was
not really for the COLIFAM cause, but more of a
."beatnik or peacenik."

thrsjd^B^^advised that she had^not
used COLIFAM T^^SR^^etters to her husband until
recently. She advised that the reason she was using
COLIFAM now was because her last letter from her
husband indicated that he had not heard from her and
she wanted her letter to reach him. Ihrs

advised that ELDR1D6E CLEAVER brought a ^
letters with him weekend before last (September 19,
1970) and she did not receive a letter in that group.

Mrs

that Mrs
been contacted
8 ister- in- law
In Florida, h

ar with COL
them. She stated that Mrs

who resides somewhere
by the committee.

Mrs Stated that she is interested in
making the pe^VT^^ware of the fact
States) have prisoners of war



iMj

M contacts
she has
M) that there
e of Mississippi
r a prisoner
ve the names of
ch with some
eople prefer

•iVws of only
kin and who

Mrs

has recemed a number of letters from her husband, but
is very touchy about her situatiopi therefore,
did not know whether Mr8.HH|had received
ugh COLIFAM.

Mrs advised that Mrs

that

nn^
s contact

received letters from STEWARBfMEACHAtf of
COLlFAM and” also received two letters in the group brought
out by ELDRIDGE ClEAVER. /

^6»^|||^H|padvi8ed that she knows of no other
persons in Mississippi who could be considered next of
kin that mav have received eo'T'resnf»mi<»r»^»o nm tvam^ — ’I- — — —

^

I



FD<302 (Hev- 4-15-64)

DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATJOt

n... 10/19/70

at her residence and provided the folloi^

V ^ ^ ^ wm ^

Hformatlon:

Mrs.^PPBistated that approximately six months ago
she received a letter in the mall from "Committee of Liaison
With Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam,
(COLIFAM)", She stated that the letter implied the committee
was capable of contactitg her husband, who has been a prisoner
of war '^ears She advised that the letter was
unsigned a^^^^ was, therefore, unable to Identify the
individual who sent her the letter. She stated that the

letter did not indicate how the committee would be able to
contact her husband, only that it could be accomplished. She
stated she was very much inclined to answer the letter until
she talked with Captain NANCY LAN6H0RN, Personnel Affairs
Officer, Keesler Air Force Base. She advised that Miss
T r\^ sirwWV VWW fV Wi>«W k7 V ^W «i*

other than the military in an effort to contact her husband.

' Mrs advised that the week prior to receiving
the letter herein mentioned, she and a group of approximately
thirty other wives and/or parents of prisoners of war met
with Senator JOHN STENNIS at the Heidelberg Hotel in Jackson,
Mississippi. She stated that at this time she learned that
«-k

V* Vr&UMlJI. V. w aw A. V jtf I. suwai w ^waaww vaa w«*w www ^a^auwwj. waaw

wives. She advised she saw a number of letters very similar
to the one she received which were exhibited to her by roan

of the other wives. She advised she remembered_aMrs
exhibiting a letter to her which she, Mrs.^^^^^lHbs^
was from her son, a prisoner of war in Viten<

stated tbat the letter was typewritten and did not ap^ar to
be a letter written by a. son to his mother inasmuch as the

vjtflc
»ASVAVr^va saw »a>.k ^ww WAvaa Maaw wa*a<9

4 «ji4 ^4 Y*e^^^aaww w«i»waa wa« w»*w ^ w

and the last name. She stated she did not know the first

all ISTOimATIOH COHTAIWSP

10/12/70

BEREIH IS.UKCLASSiriSD
BY ^

i^^
jackson 100-1595

11
Uate dictated

1 n /I ^ /7H^v /

i

fv

This document conttini neither teeommetidetiane nor conclueiont of the PBI. It ie the property of the FBI end is loaned to

your agency; it end ite eontente ere not to be distributed ouieide your agency.
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A nor did she know where she resides.

Mrs advised that a Mrs. from
Mlsslsslp^^ showed her a lette^sne^^rs

.

^ceived from the committee guaranteeing that In the
future she %«ould receive a letter fromher husband, also a
prisoner of war in Vietnam. Mr6.BB|H advised that there
were many such similar letters bu^^Se could not recall the
names of the individuals possessing same. She advised that
a few days after she returned from Jackson she received the
letter herein mentioned. She stated that the letter %»as not
threatening, nor harassing or cajoling. She advised that
the relatives, i.e., wives, fathers, mothers, of prisoners

‘ *of war were being used by the connalttee. She stated that
offers of oromise to receive comnunications from orlsoners
of war could very well pursuade many of the relatives of the

' prisoners of war to openly support any committee or organization
regardless of such committee or organization^ underlying
oblectives.^ -

Mrs.^^^^P^stated that she was not certain whether
she still had i^ner possession the letter herein mentioned.
She stated that she cannot remember whether she kept it or
gave it to Captain NANCY LANGHORN. She stated that she would
search in an attempt to locate the letter and advise the
Federal Bureau of Investigation when it was located. She
advised that should she be contacted again from COLIFAM. she

* ' ^ W

would advised the Federal Bureau of Investigatbn.



FD-302 (Rev. 3-17-69>

i
i

.DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTtGATIO

Date 11/13/70

MississloDi. was advised of the Identity oi^i
as a Special Agent of the FSI»

er aavisea tnat the investigation was being
conducted concexning the Coomittee of Liaison with Families
of Servicemen Detained In North Vietnam (COLIFAK). ^

dvised that herbrother
is a pnsoner

ij

Mrs dvised^that her -s

Mrs

MK •->

as certain tnat ner 8X5ter**in*Jlaw nan received five
letters from her husband through the COLIFAM organization.

The first letter laas received May 2, 1970, and ,

was written in Decen^er^l9^. The seccmd letter was
'

. received through Mrs^||H||^^B who is affiliated with

^ COLIFAM.

& Mrs stated the third letter came with a

^^roup of 142 l^R^^hat got into the country without Naval
^v^telllgence knowing it.

17^ She advised that the fourth and fifth letters were
letters which came through ELDRIDGE CLEAVER.

On 11/6/70 _,t Mississippi Pile ^ Jackson 100-1595

Date dictated 11/12/70

This document contains Dalther rocomraendaiions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and ita oontents are not to be diatributad outside your agency.
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fchdt dXX l^t!t!^irs whj-ch h^r
8lster-ln-law indicated that
ms not receiving letters from the family,
most of the letters made inquiry as to how the family was.

She stated that one letter thanked them for the
Easter package and -reoueste^that the next package contain
a heating pad. Mrs. advised that the Easter
DAckaee had contalned^^neatuff nad.

She further stated that she did not know the exact
nature of the letter but felt sure that they contained a
code which the family could not read.

hat Mrs
t she was auite c

Mrs

vxseo tnac H
d been recel
he past five
ated that Mr
ow of letter
f'ss'Tft -r*nnn<sm

she did not i
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JN 100-1595

**silcnt policy** wss noc hclplns these seirvlceonen snd thst
a group should come forward so that the public would be
more aware that these men are prisoners of war. She stated
that these efforts to publicize the prisoner-of-war situation
have helped bring pressure to bear on North Vietnam.

i
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8

ncer
ceme

r aav
the C
alned

sed

nor

The hM beehcontacted by COLIFAM,

advised that he would Inmedlately notify
the FederaXBure^ of Investigation conceodng any contact he
may have Iji the future with COLIFAM,

ALL INPORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

fjmi

11/2/70 Mississiopi Jackson 100-1595

Date dictated

Itiia SScument jotitaiQs neither recommendetione nor conclusione of the FBI. It i» the property of the FBI end is loaned to
your agency; it and ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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€DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI

Date 11/13/70

Mr

as

as Mrs
Florida

petals

H^^^^^Hjjj^ptated she Is also acquainted with
I^Hjl^gos^brother Is in Vietnam, and Mrs,
PH^prfljmmMwhose husband Is in Vietnam,
stated sne cxa not know imether any of these
d been contacted by COLIFAM.

Mi^^dmSltated that she had correspcmded with
ho ir 0.f%T% #^h 1 - _ ^ Mmrn

*. wu wiw wvc'i.AUAu^iiL.^appruvea proceauires. 5tie
stated that Colonel LUTHER, Randolph Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas, had corresponded with her and had warned
that there may be groups trying to contact her to corre-

^h OAnw4bMk4. JL was#

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIHE)
IS UNCLASSiFim

$ ^

11/6/70

Date dictated

17

Uli?
co^aln# neither reconunendatione nor concluaima of the FBI. It ia the property of the FBI and ia loaned to3TOUT Agency, it and tte contents are not to be distributed outside your sgency«



FD-302 <Kev. 3-17-69)

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATl

Date 11/13/70

It-

ssiss
as a Special Agent with the FBI and was further

adviS^d~ that the investigation was being conducted concerning
the Committee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam (COLIFAM).

advised that he is the father of
He stated that he has ho^ been

, nor did he know of anyone %dio might
have been contacted by that organization.

ALL HrP0RM*T10H CQKTATHED

HTIREIM IS \J»CI;A3SI.FIED

1 1 /i: «jacK»on

Date dictated
U/12/70

3?.-
neither reconusendations nor conclusiona of the FBI. It ia the property of the FBI and ie loaned toyour agency; it and lU contenle are not to be diatributed outaide your agency.
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JN 100-1595

he following Investigation was conducted by

ober 7. 1970. Mr. and Mrs.
Missis slppi, were

contacted and werii UUUlsed th^ they being contacted at
the direction of J, WALTER YEAGLEY, Assistant Attorney General,
Department of Justice, concerning any contact they may have

I had with members of the Committee of Liaison with Families of

I
Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam. They advised that they
have received no contact with any individual whatsoever
representing themselves as bein^ ;^ g gQplat:ed In anv_wav with thi s

committee since their son,
has been missing in action tor the past three and a



r 6, 1970, Mrs,
^sslsslppl, wire

tates Afr Force, who Is li?ted as missing
In action advised that she has not been contacted by the
Conunittee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen Detained in

J
North Vietnam organization, nor has she heard of any other
family that has been contacted by captioned organization.

%-
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CCMMITTEE OF UAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COUFAM)

This document contains neither rec
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
uxd 1^1. A.UUUCU wuuaxuc jfuuL •

endations nor
the FBI and is
not to be
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Jransmit the following in

lo AIRTEL

F B I

Dote: 12/10/70

(Typt im plaiiUext or code/

(Friority)

V
f

I
* *

Woi DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899) TfelHU

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, REV YORK (100-168469)

COMMITTEE OP LIAISQiy WITH

^TAIKED IH JK)gW VTRTW^y
(COLIPAM)
IS-NISC

(pjuiEOfra

ReRYtel, 11A3/70, to Bu.

^ finclosed for the Bu are 11
captioned as above*
\

^
Sources utilized are:

^ 1st source

§ I 1°”” I \>\
3 3 3rd source

AFpncw?!/,
AITD FJE:n

Slip (S) ov
DAIE

copies of an

Approved]

5 ll

in Charge
Sent



NY 100-168^9

r
•'

- ;

te.y 0*5^]

fei

go !>•*'//

ReNTtel ixkolT^tedS||||H news
coherence. Rvery effori^^s vCa^^^^rS^crlbe tape^ but
due to tbe poor quelli^ %p jtW jM>or troinne
the tape intB i^t' tble^ be^<^ei^rjlh^^^ IfiwaitiltD of UBf
Iff aualtlng tfraintcrlptlcn of tapo. jRigy^ '‘^

i

The im l8 being dSflV
order to protect the eoureet .vUH'

led I" in

Local dlseenlnat4.on It being aade to:

I'’’'
-i



FD- 36 (R«t. ^22-64}

li.

F B I

Date: 12A1/70
'rontmit tte followinq in

^

*u conAti®^
AIRTgl. HERSIM lSUWffT.tgST»T«T^^^^^^

~~&^rOE8i4S~^T^^
APPROFPIATE AGKB

.PVX 4.’

" D/
0: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

PROM; SAC, MEW YORK (100-168469) (P)

SUBJECT : ^MMITTEE OP LIAISON WITH FAMILIES nrN^iES
• op.. SERVICEMBN DETAINED JH NORTH ^mCPT^TT^ AG>-5-it»

VIETNAM-^COLmM) ASCFTr'^ r-TI

' IS - MISC . ,

~

'1
.1? C' " —

». .

'

k7<
Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of

captioned as above,
CL»..'I. t:

b7c
I

Sources utilized are:

1st source
2nd source Wo

Sf Li..

Local dissemination is being made to :

H
Lr

The LHM is being
order to protect the sources utilized , since it is felt that
disclosure of this information could conceivable Identify
source; thereby Jeopardizing the future effectiveness of
source and the security.jf thenpountry, "

^ ^/DPjj£7m

-New York
17 UL 14 ::;'o

If wm, voi, CTAIL CU _
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In Repfy^ P/eose H^fer to

FUe^<,. Bufile (100-457899)
NYfile (100-168469)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal bureau of investication
New York, New York
December 11, 1970

Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen ^

Detained in North Vietnam

reliable
a source, who has furnished ,

Joi Vietnam Committee ^ijr Solidarity with the American People date November 6 1Q70The letter is attached hereto^^fz^]
wovemoer o, 1970.^^

Cora Weiss

1

On March 19, 1956, a second source advised thatWeiss, then Cora Rubin, while attending the
University of V'isconsin, Madison, ’Wisconsin, waspresent at a public meeting soonsored by the
University of Wisconsin Chapter of the LaborYouth League (LYL),

l>®en designated pursuant to
9/<»((^^Executive Order 10450 , all ikfoi^hatiok contained

herein I' unclassified.

——£xclud(—'downgrai
declas

TWV

from-automatic
.Tig~*and-~

cation
t '

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency j it and its
contents are not to be distributed outsit' Agency.
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Kuzoi HoTember 6( 1970

Oaar Urs. Cora 17atsa,

iircaiuTioi.coaTAiiaD
Rnitll IS UMUSSIFID

On your July 2 «i3u 2eptaaber 9 letters Inquirii^ *]l^
the 17 flilssliig US pilots I tfs would li^e to luxomi you of

folloxTin^ details that we get fron the contact with

the UIVI1 Defense lUnistry t .

1/ Atterberry Sdwin Lee

2/ Cozxnell Janes Ja

3/ Burdett , Sdward 3urke

4/ Sllison John Cooly

3055474

647438 prosent in I2\r detention c:

^013SA deed ^

55491 8 never been captured in T.oit

Tietnen

5/ Grubb V/ilaer IleTrlin IV 22*11764

6/ Hama Jaues 3. 17 3171400

7/ Plowaan Janes S.

8/. Cutter ( or Cutler )

9/ '17elters Jcclr

10/ Griffin Janes L»

11/ Broas 3drard J. Jr.

Ij. , ;
I

’ —

12/ ford Randolph C^H

—
13/ Bart^aan-Hieijera D.

14/ Pcrricone Richard'

deed

never been esptured in ITort

Vietnan

693579 never been captured in Hort

Vietnen

never been captured in Kort

Vietnan
' ' .

'

666504 • deed
^

595955 .deed

never been cepture<^ ''.r Jloab

Tietnen

’.never been cept.;red in ITorf

Vietdaa

-8435^ deed ,

ne/ver been captured in Ho;

Vietiion
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XXXXXX
FEDERAL BUREAU OF DfVESTlGATION

FOIFA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Q Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552aSection SS2

(bXD

n (h'U7'i

o (bX3)

n /u\/yl\ n

(bX5)

(bX6)

[D Information pertained only to a third party
request.

LJ Information pertained only to a third party.

(bX?XA) (dX5)

rKV*7Vn\ n
u/v^y

(bX?XC) (kXi)

(bX7XD) (kX2)

(bX7XE) (kX3)

(bX7XF) (kX4)

toAOI LJ IKK3)

(bX9) (kX6)

(kX7)

with no reference to you or the subject of your

Your name is listed in the title only.

n Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

^ Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

t

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

D For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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F B I

Transit the following in

lAJ AI9TEL

Date: 12-15-70

(Typ€ tn plaintext or code}

AIRMAIL
(Ftiotity)

TO:

FROM;

OTTT5 Tt7/’V-n «UUDtAJCiUX ;

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)^

SAC, ATLANTA (100-8195) (Plfr[>J J
'' **^|^®*^

TiLlu.i«i
; _j

W X A. urVfviv* ML

,\\-L

IIWltT^TIl ^X> W X A urVfviv*vummxAiAXi ur jjXAxoun
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN

/ DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
IS - MISCELLANEOUS -

\ REGISTRATION ACT
' OO : NEW YORK

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original
Bnri 4*A w\ ^ 4^ mm T TF\f ^ m 4- m. ^ 4. J _ ^ ^ J —. ^ ^ i >MMtLAj w«i nu jMinm u« c«;u ituu iJlipLXWICSU US BDOVe
and suitable for dissemination.

Two copies oi the enclosed LHM are being
submitted to the New York Division, which is the office
of origin in this case.

Atlanta is continuing its investigation,
interviewing families of servicwmen who are missing in
fl ^ ^ rin nv* 4 e r\nA >«£? r\-f nro x» 4 *>* 4- K 1/4a4*ma«wWA. A. 4. a WA. wax xu 4^v./x a>u vx^VUCltU*

Itc no y^Jb 3cc
(P- Bureau (tnc. 11) REC18^ - Hew YorkiClOO-1684691 (Enc. 2)
O _ A 4^ ^ M MmV EX>K»>S1.1U

il

0£C 10 1970

MERCY: MMY,0IH.9SI,lRLSCL.miE.CIAtoJ^

/ 4A4

Per



in Pl«a*e to

FUe^c,

i -
>

UN ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J TICE

Firnirn Ai ritpfah rw v A'rinK'
M. ^ n

Atlanta, Georgia

December 15, 1970

nrrwr;

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN
NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS -

RF.OTSTRATTnW APT

r-

1970, Mrs
Georgia

,

ormation

:

of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside vour acennv.

4f — C»- — — ^ »

,«U>IK
KBREIN I

BLCEPT
^ •-

icw conTAmEQ
CLASSIFIED
SHOWN



FD-302 (REV. 3-17-69)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGATlOF

, lOTO, advised that she had had ao
contact with the Ceanittee of Liaison With Futilles
of Serviceaen Detaiaad in Worth Tistaaa.

rsJmmiPstated that she received a
letter, dated WOveaber 24, 1270, froa BABBARA WIBSTCS ^
of the Liaison Coaaittee, ^ieh enclosed a letter

"
froa the Yietnaa Coaaittee for Solidarity with the
Aaerican People. A copj of the letter and its enclosure
are attached.

Mrs stated that she is opposed to
the actions of YMLiaison Coaaittee and that she would
be willing to testify concerning the receipt of this
letter.

Ui ifFORMATlOS GQWTAI^BP

miicTii ISysciAssw*’*

T

-168469

our oger>cy;



COMMITTEE OF L.. SON ’

with Families of Servicemen Detaine ^ in North Vietnam
365 42nd Streef, New York, N.Y. 10036

ZABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFam

(212 ) 549-4478

!o*choirfn*n:

Do¥« Dellinger

Coro Wotis

roofturor:

Mrs. Afifi* Bonnoff

ommittoo

Rickord J* Barnott

Ronnio Dovis ^
Modolino Dycklos

Profe Rickard Folk

RoVe Rickord Fornondez

Norman Frucktor

^Moggio Coddos

Sfovt HoKlwoll

Prof. Donald Koltsk

Stowort Moockam
Prof. Boo Soitzman

Prof. Franz Schurmonn

Etkol Toylor

^Borbora Wobstor

Trudi Young

Stoff

November 24^ 1970

•V
Georgia

Dear Mrs.

The Vietnam Committee for Solidarity with
the American People has sent us the en-
closed letter and asked us to convey the
information to the families concerned.
(We are sending 'only the pages which
are of relevance to you.)

We understand that families have written
directly to North Vietnamese authorities
and this represents their reply to many
of those individual letters.

f

We are very sorry to bring this news
to you.

, f

AIT. 1KF(
RMATtPK r.0VT*TRH) _

Sincerely,

loll
Barbara Webster



<iY BA?i viCr.NAM doAn k6t \0i NnvN dAn m?
VIETNAM COV^/TTEE FOR SOLIDARITY WITH THEAME»?ICAN PE£>PLC

- D. R. Virtfliis tile Addrot : Vltr-MY-Minoi

Hanoi ITovender 20, 1970

Bean^ lirs Cora TJeiss

»

Over tils past period, vre have receiver letters xro

0 nuacjer Araeriesn iianilies iiKHiiring aoout pilots

supiiosedly cissin^ iJi Os30cratic 2cpu,olic Ox Tietrs—

•

After inquiring of the Deabcratic Republic of Tietnan

Defense i.tnistry, v;e request the Coliofan to convsy to the

Interested families the follov.-ing infornation :

Lt, TUFr.TSVATIOK r.ONTAIN'Cr ^
£F£tN rS

~

2Wf?STi)
EA5i.YrH, John Heber

FT 5120117

XOTT, Stephen J.

0855S9

EUuSI, Janes h*

FT 5171400

ABBOTT, John

505154

FiOCTOx- f Donald •

4593 3 A

PIRI3, Jones Glenn

614185

i

Prosen u in a John ^.3S'-^y^h

detention can^ 123S IT Delta St*

St Saw Ga'criel, Calif.

Never detei-ied in -Its Saci

North Vietran Sands Point Apts.

Sarasota f rioricla 53577

Never detained in l!rs Janes 3,;^

North Vietnaa 2720 Huntington Drive

San llarino jCrlif . 91103

Bead No address

Never detained in LIrs
r'»
^
.^^Paffton

North Tietnan 1112 Carper Street

lIcLean, Virginia ,22101

Present in a DRV Lirs 3arbar-a'*'fJ3i^9^?i^i^

detention canp 145 Grusader 3t

Leaoore, Califcnni.s



5 0

isaoinar, Vir-il Kersli III

Pv 5177979

S13-TH, Honer Leroy

521872

ILCOXT, Wendell ^eed

653707

MVI9 Robert C.

59135

BOGGS Paschal G.

073290

OHRISrSITSSi: WilZlan .Ijxtsz'

676700

ITevsr detained in l'jpo 7ir3ll K.^ilnroney

Ifortb. Tiptnaa 5^ HAghlcnd

Payetteville ,Arl:cnj3ss

Deed no address

Present In a D^T iis Uath-itdorii

detention car:p ad 2 EittcWnluT ,Pennsylve

Bever detained in lira ao'oert C»-<5avi3

North Pietnan 23 Sast Broad Street

Box 565 Burlington

Bow Jersey OS015

Borer detained in llrs P.G. 3os~s

Borth Tletnaa P*0. Box oC2

Stockbrldse.Georrls 50231

iTever detained in l^and Llrs Charles

Forth Tietnoa ^Oi^istensen

112 aiver viev; ''C

SCIC.ID?, ITorcan Dead

pa h2319 #
f

asiccirr, Lichael John ITerer detained In liro Jl.J^^Ssfocin

602376 Forth Pietnaa 6557 ilanana Place

Great Palls, hontans, 59^01

lira Uary

14162 ilonte Perce 3d,

Apple Talley, California

La Jolla, Calif. 92057

Kfj)ip7CE33, 3d*Jin Byron Fever detained in lira 3drtn 3. Pucker

56O515 Forth Tietpaa Box^535

Bathers, Pa. 251O9

AXJSTUT, Wtlliaas ilensrich II Present in a D3P Fyrtle Loope^^^i^ustin

PR 71588 detention caap HFD Bo 1 Box 4t

ALB2IGH?, John Scott

pa 3155411

DOOL2T, Janes 3.
• 686509

Slapson Pertle,South
'

Carolina

Fever detained in tir John Scott^jLlhrisht

Forth Pietnaa 7105 Berkshire Drive

Caap Springs, lid 20051

Fever detained in lllr Henry !iU>®Coley

Forth Pietnaa l^nchester Center

^
.

Perjioat 05255



DeadC033IL, Sari Glaan

T3. Sl'^-53

HUSH133, ocaes Ltndoers

FS

PSA2301:, Isbert H.

vr 3163075

CiilPS^LL, Clyde

IV 5192970

Present in a D3V

detention co*r)

never detained in

ITorth. Vietnan

Sever detained in

north Vietnaa

Ui!d ScG.^ Cooeil

1361 Eason So

Bnaticc Uich. 4DC54

lirs Janes Lindj-ers.JfeCn 3 a

115 './est Santa “e, Avenir;

Santa Pe, ITeu hezico S730

Ihfs Rooert

1100 Col^aaoia 3 t, Ant. II

Karysville, 7/ash. ?3^0
ilr and Airs S.H./pSnpbell

512 _Richards on

LongvleTT, I?enas

VEKIAii CCAldDS-rSS rOS COLIDASITY

yi-DH T!:3 .UJ3RICAII FIOPiAJ

Tr?n -TroaT



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

MAY 1t« roinofsi

MA FPMR Ut CFit)

UNITED STATES ^JVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

date:
12 / 18/70

SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (100-7938) -P-

c6mmittee of liaison wiiu families of
SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM (C0LIFAM>
IS - MISC. isformation coktairsd
REGISTRATION ACT mEREjUIS uwcLArsiFlSD
00: NEW YORK SAIl ltaLpS BY

rt>t»5|KiA wnirsxyws^siF

Re New York eirtel and IHM, 6/9/70; Oklahoma
airtels and LHMs dated 7/1 and 8/13/70; Oklahoma City lettei

and LHM dated 9/16/70, and Bulet to Albany, 10/12/70.

Enclosed for Bureau are 11 copies, two copies to

Phoenix, two copies to New York, of LHM con®ming captioned

natter*

Individuals interviewed as reported in enclosed LHN

were advised interviews were being conducted in this invest:

gation at the request of Assistant Attorney General
J. WALTER YEAGLEY.

LEADS:

af
is,

PHOENIX DIVISION

/

and Bulet ^o all offices, 10/12/70*

interview Mrs.
in accordance
airtel dated

OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION

OKLi
:s o

Mr. and Mrs.
also wife

.n accordan

y to ^/}o-

St 10/12/70. a
«EC « /6 •

TTel, 6/9/70

/jy/vM
acco^aikce

r ' ' f '

tiew York

erview Mrs*
in

ulet 10/12/70.

Bureau (Enc. - 11) (RM)

,
2 - Phoenix (Enc. - 2) (RM)

» 2 - New York (100-168469) (Enc. - 2) (RM)

Om* ,, 2 - Oklahoma City

MnS'lN'O]
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Ktgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



I

(

)

/m Ktply, nmt$e Ruftr $o

FU$JV«.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
December 18, 1970

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

ALL IKFOHVATIO* CONTAIN^

HSKEtS IS UWCLASS^iro
TIOR CXJITTAISESJ

UNCLASSLFIS)
SHOWN

VRto mMMMnt caMtahw MlUi«r recommvndattan* nc*

•MiMlw* «f ARy kinrf. It It th« propwty of tht FW,
tHt ti • iMM t* ytur tftnqf; H tntf/or Itt confntt tr»

ait ti Bt tMHtwtot outikto your aiwtcy.



ALL

IttPORMATIOl?

CONTATNID

FD-302 (REV. 31 7 .49
)

FEOEKAL BUKEAU OF INVESTtGATtON

10/26/70

Mrs.
Oklmhoas,

e United States Ai
in Vietnam on
learned from t

e, was declared eissing in action
1966. Several months later, she
that letters from unidentified

prisoners indicated that be was probabi/ a pris
but his status was not officially changed until
1969. It was at this time that three prisoners
were released by the North Vietnamese and returned to the
United States with RENNIE DAVIS. These prisoners brought a

>list of names of prisoners of war being held in North Vietnam,
Her husband's name appeared on the list.

Cte 1969, Mrs travelled to
Paris, Francev~wich a ~group of wives wnose nusbands were
prisoners of war. They net with the North Vietnamese
representatives to the Paris Peace Talks and received promises
that North'^Vietnam would furnish a list of the names of all
U. S. prisoners of war being held. To date, the promise has
not been kept.

She first heard of the Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)
as a oi waxi^nxng a teleVisiOn wWS repurt xn xnc
of 1969. DAVID DELLINGER appeared on the program announcing

e formation of the above anti-war organisation.

raxx

O'Hh

Immediately thereafter she sent a cable to XUAN
OAHN, North Vietnam representative to the Paris Peace Talks,
in which she stated that neither she nor her husband wanted
anything to do with any antiwar group in the United States,
and that she wanted mail from her husband sent through normal
mmA, X Ciioiino Is •

She received her first letter from her'husband
December 19, 1969. The letter was forwarded to her by
Women Strike For Peace, 20 South 12th Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. It contained a short statement saying the

^^'organization was happy to forward her husband's letter to
i^her. It was signed ETHEL TAYLOR, 1515 Ashford Way,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
3.

On.
10/16/70

by

Oklahoma
pii.

Oklahoma City lOU-7938

.Dote dkioted
10/22/70

This dt^cumenl tonlolns melthof recommendotlens nor conclusions of the H ls the property of the FBI ond la looned to your ogency;

it ortd its conlents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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to him by COLIFAM.
rwarde

J
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On April 8, 1970, COLIFAM forwarded to Mrs,
letter and a postcard from her husband. The letter wasa leaver ano a postcBra rroiu uci nu»uajiu. luc was

^^dated November 11, 1969; however, the post card was undated.
The letter from COLIFAM which accompanied the communications
was signed by STEVEN HALLIWELL and BARBARA WEISS. The letter
from her husband carried a Hanoi, North Vietnam postal
cancellation dated January 13, V70, The post card did not
carry a stamp or a cancellation mark.

She said she believed she also received a second
letter from COLIFAM subsequently during April, 1970, enclosing
a letter from her husband.

I

I

I

In May, 1970, she received two letters f ro- ic-r

•jn JO'Jhusband enclosed witii a single letter from COLirAl.
June 26, 1970, she received a letter from COLIFAM enclosing
another letter from her husband which was dated May 20 , 1970.

During September, 1970, she received a letter from
COLIFAM dated September 18, 1970, bearing the signature of,
CORA WEISS. She furnished a copy of the letter, wnich is

attached. This letter enclosed two letters from her husband
data! June 25, 1970, and July 20

y
W70, These lett

addressed to her at her father-in-law's address at
Iowa; however, COLIFAf>l mailed them directly to her

Mrs said she has never communicated witii

COLIFAM and i^^ffl^letely opposed to the organization. Sne
has never asked the organization to forward her husband's
letters to her. All of the betters from COLIFAM have been
completely unsolicited on her part.

She stated she would be billing to testify to the
above if necessary.

attached

:

A letter from COLIFAM dated Septenber 18, 197J, is

3
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ABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

o*choirmen:

Dov« D«ning«r

Coro Woi&&

Ireo&iirer:

Mrs. Ann* Bennett

»mmittce

Richord J« Barnett

Rennie Davis

Modeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Richard Fernandez
Normon Fruchfer

'^Moggie Geddes

Steve Holliwell

Prof. Donold Kolish

Stewart Meocham
ProL Beo Se itxman

Prof. Frofiz SfhemiefTfr

Ethel Toylor

^Barbara Webster

Trudi Young

staff

365 West 42itd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

j

' (212) 765-1490
'*

i
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September 10, 1970

Dear Friends,

We are very happy to forv;ard the en-
closed letters to you. I would like to give
you an account of the events that took place
around the illegal seizure of these letters
at Kennedy Airport on Wednesday. You would
have had your mail a day or tv7o earlier had it
not been for this interference.

Robert Scheer announced when he left
Hanoi that he had been given 379 letters from
pilots whose names appeared on the list of
335 previously confirmed prisoners. Hr.
Scheer, with a delegation of 10, had spent
three months in Algeria, North Korea, China,
and North Vietnam, and had accumulated a v/ide
range of materials. However, U.S. Customs
officials at Kennedy Airport were interested
o^ly in the whereabouts of the letters. Mr.
Scheer opened the two packets of letters for
the Customs officials to see. They then took
him into a private room and demanded that he
turn over the mail, saying, "VTe must open it
and read it.” He refused to hand over the
letters as they had been consigned to him for
immediate delivery to families. Finally, the
Customs officials agreed to place the letters
in bond, where the packages were officially
sealed and a receipt given to Mr. Scheer.

(I,ast Saturday 143 letters were brought
by a traveller returning from Hanoi. That
brought to 1243 the number of letters from pri-
soners that have been delivered by hand to the
U.S. without interference.)

ALL TTI70PV.ATTON CONTAINED

I’EKEIN 1 C UNCLASSIFIED
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No explanation has been offered by anyone for the
seizure of the mail, and no guarantees have been made that
this will not happen again. On Thursday afternoon the
State Department assured me that the mail was available
to be claimed and expressed concern that it bo forv/arded

immediately to relieve anxiety of waiting families. VJe

it thG OOVGimnGnt
that had seized the mail in seeming disregard for the fam-
ilies, prisoners, ahd the future of coiranunication between
them. Mr. Scheer offerred to meet v;ith representatives of
the State Department at the airport to discuss the situation
and see what could be done to prevent future occurrences of
this nature. His request was rejected. t*Then he went with
Hennie Davis and myself to reclaim the mail, he was unneces-
sarily harrassed, and the press was ejected from observing
^ U. .-V ^ 4 ^ 4 ^^ 4- V. ^ r» 4- ^ V\a c? ja mes T o
UIII7 ^ cv.^ j.ajua ^ 4.awu ip.iiuw

had observed the seizure. ^‘Hnen he finally got the letters,
?’r. Scheer immediately trc.nsferred them to the Committee of
Liaison for distribution.

I7e are very distressed about this incident. This
delivery of mail brought first letters from previously con-
firmed prisoners for four families, some of whom had had
no mail for five years, have devoted considerable time
and effort to maintaining a reliable and efficient channel
for communication between you and the pilots. At the ini-
tiative of the North Vietnamese both the volume and frequency
of mail has increased. The pilots have been receiving in-
creasing numbers of packages, including a wide assortment of
food, medicines, clothing and various kinds of games. Ne
are not responsible for the cpnr.eqpjcnces that acts of govern-
mental interference may produce.

Please do not hesitate to be in touch with us if
you have any questions, ard kindly inform us of any changes
of address. Should you v/ish us to for\-7ard mail to your
relatives in North Vietnam we will be glad to do so. There
will be several people travelling there in the coming months.

5
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FEDERAL RUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Doft. 11 / 3/70

A Mrs.
Oklahom, advised her son,

a prisoner of war in Vietnan and 1
Air Force.

in the United States

She stated she has not been contacted by any group
regarding her son and not by Committee of Liaison with Families
of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM).

lained tha
Z •19 1*119 *

Arizdfta, ino She unaers rood from talki;
on the telephone T6"hdr that she has had telephone calls from
some individual or group concerning her husband. She stated
she did not have further details and stated she would contact
the FBI .should she receive any contact by COLIFAM.

ALL IFPOMATIOS CWTAIUED
HtPETN IS UFCLASSIFI

cAJ

This document contains neither recommendoUons nor conclusions ot the It Is the properly ol the PBI ond is loomed to your opency;

It end Its contents are net to be distributed outside yOur opency.
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DATE :
12/18/70

UNITED STATES GO^’ *<NMENT

Memoranaum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

ntoil^^VV, OKLAHOMA CITY (100-7938) -P-

Q.
ijicr; COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIE

OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH
VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS - MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT

^
00: NEW YOIK

Re S«n Antonio letter to Bureau, t/27/70

,n*

ei

lusband,
^^^^^m^Hedvlsed she forwards all sAir^ece

r<m COCffW^Ro her husband to Personnel Services, USAF,
Randolph Air Force Base (RAFB) , Texas. She stated this nail
is nomally handled by a Col. LUTHER, Col. CARLETON, or
Major GRATCH, and after a review by the Personnel Services
Department, the correspondence is returned to her via the
regular mails.

It is considered New York Office, as office of
origin in this investigation, may desire to arrange to obtain
copies of such correspondence from Personnel Services at RAFB
and other such installations, if not already done.

TIOII OOimTSHP,

IS UWCiASSlPIS)

all IHPORMATIOS CWIIAISED
HWETW rs UHCLASSIPIED
CATf'VL.nm Br

61^
tX-113

REC18
n
f

A >

Jo9

S DEC 24 !970

Bureau (RM)
2 - New York (100-168469) (RM)
1 - San Antonio (Info) (100-11851) (RM)

la Citv

C 3
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1970
Buy U.S^ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED S'’ GOVERNMENT

Mem'oh ndum
DIRECTOR, PBT ( 100-4^ 7869 )

/ /

SAC, BUFFALO (IOO-20689) (P)

COMMITTEE OF IIASON WITH FAMILIES
SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORIK

VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS - MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT
(00 ; New York)

date; 12/18/70

Re New York airtel to Bureau and all offices, 6/9/70
and San Antonio letter to Bureau and^all offices, 6/27/70

On 11/23/70, Mrs.

ding her husband's
current address

s

Sh
contact with
been contact
mention of It to them.

LEAD HJFCRMATTOU CWTAINED

ork, movea with her
order to be available for any

She furnished Mrs.

at they have been in regular
v.ife and arc positive she had not
else she vjould have made some

sAN«a®io

AT RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, TEXAS

done, interview _
accordance with Instructions set

out In referenced comrnuni^|^^3

.

V 2 - Bureau (RI^)
REC 70

? - New York (RM) A - t ^ f
2 - San Antonio (RM) . A.

ilo 10 DEC 213 19

MtO-lOvO) r

A

aii VSf^^TiVM OOWTAIHBD,

BEZ^N IBUNCLASSIFIED,
«5(h3PT w/H^ SHOWN .

/ ^Hy -VS. Savings Bonds ^t^ulatly on tht Payroll Savings Plan
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
RCPOFTING office OFFICE O F ORIGIN

SAN ANTONIO NEW YORK
TITLE OF CASE

INVESTIGATIVE PENlOO

11/10 - 12/10/70

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM)

MEPORT MADE

SA

CHARACTER OF CASE

IS - MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT

REFERENCES: Report of SA
at San Antoni

LEADS

, 11/10/70,

- P -
AM P*'

D;.[£— e»/i

I
' ?

*

SAN ANTONIO upM—3mar._^:
^ SAN ANTONIO and AUSTIN, TEXAS.

Sar
prl'son'eFs of war in the f^(oan Antonio area.San Antonio area.

^QiyS^^^bHINISTRATIVE

n-r Tximr-T,,
DISCRETION SHOULD BE USED DURING THF rnjn?<;'INTERVIEWS • ADV T.SF TIJn T V T ni I a T C jTTfr^t^rm Vt^ —tsr.4 1 ^ :

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
ON VIC AU TO- FUG. FINES SAVINGS

Jacquit*
RECOVERIES I TALS

CASE HAS BEEN;

FENDING OVER ONE YEAR vES I InO
FENDING FROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS nVES PHHQ

FFRO VED

:OFIES MADE

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

(

^

Vliy- Bureau (100-457899) (RM)

2 - New York (100-168469) (RM)

3 - San Antonio (100-11851)



SA 100-11851
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WALTER YEAGLEY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
ALgO IF THE Dj^lVIDUAL INTERVIEWED

M .VP iJuuFEiUvTE ^HOULt) TtikiP •n'lj’nurwv—

-B*-
COVER PAGE
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Copy fo:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Roport d:

Oolt:

Rold Offict Flit #:

Title;

100-11851

San Antonio, Texa

BvTMMFik#: 100-457899

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH
VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

Oioroctei INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT
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^ m m TT**A ^ ^ ^ . V .1-^11 ua^ Lcu uy cue uuj^j-rrtn dui sne IS aware or mat organization
havii^y^^^^ed correspondence pertaining to it fror the UFDOD.
Mrs . expressed a nronounoad dt’ci-iVe +Ko rmTrA’*expressed a pronounced dislike for the CCLI^A-'

the work they are attempting to do and explained
that upon the release of her husband she will work actively
to discredit the COLIFAM*
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PRISONERS FROM HANOIa
WERE THEY TORTURED?

)

JON M* VAN DYKE
Mr. Vmm Oyke, professor of low ot CotMk Uni*

irenky^ Wo^i^inpon, X>.C., ii how Ofi Itovt of oftimcr 4oin$

tegoi reuofch m Son Francisco^ He b ihe omikor of North

Viettu«’$ Strategy for

' fHVc*? b*

Two o( die American fighting men most fcccotly

from North Vietnam held a press eoolereace in early

September to **blow the whistle” on North Vietnam's treat'-

Dent o( its prisoners, but their statements raised more

questions than diey answered—<}ucstioas not only about

North Vietnam's handling of its captives but also about

bow the Pentagon is using the released men.

At the elaborately staged press conference in the audi-

torium of the Bcchesda Naval Medical Center. Navy Lieut.

Robert F. Fhsh.man and Apprentice Seaman Douglas B.

Hegdahl said they had been tonured, by being put in

small, ovenlike rooms and exposed lo mosquitoes and

rats. They also assened that they had heard that other

prisoners had received even worse treatment.

Until this press conference' the authorities had not per-

mitted any of the nine freed prisoners to give the press

more than the most general information about their ex-

periences. Wives of the pilots still in North Vietnam have
•OTUalArlar Waam « e I t'stl'lAf* fkm

U«ia IJ WWII aawias susuvita^ wwwv stan^

they receive from prison. 'The Defense Department's ex-

planation of this muzzling has been that public discussions

might dissuade Hanoi from releasing pilots in the future

or cause them to retaliate against those remaining in prison.

After the torture-chamber talcs of Frishman and Heg-

dahl, it seems hard to imagine how additional discussion

could jeopardize the pilots remaining in North Vietnam,

but the day after the press conference, officers of the

Pentagon’s Public Information Division phoned the seven

other released pilots and told them to stay quiet.

Most of the seven followed these instructions and have

continued to elude reporters. However, one pilot who was

irieasfd in August 1968, Maj. Joe V. Carpenter, expressed

surprise at the statements made by Frishman and Hegdahl.

Althoo^ he would not go into any details because of the

orders. Carpenter said he had not been tortured 'm North

Vietnam nor had he beard of anyone being tortured. *Tn

feaeral,” he stated, **my treatment was good.” When asked

why the Defense Department would not allow him to

qieak fredy even after the press conference. Carpenter

cespooded, “It's all part of a plan.” The question inev'itably

arises: what plan?

Aside from the issue of the Pentagon's motives, the

details given by Frishman and Hegdahl raise some doubts

about their broad charge of "torture.” The only first-hand

examples they mentioned in their prepared statements

were (/) being placed in solitary confinement in smalt

rat-infested rooms with tin roofs which became inordiiute-
lie /T\

/ vciiiE c.\(Rj^a ID musquuDC^ wnicn on
^ir legs until they swelled. These episodes, while cer-

tainly unpleasant, are different only io degree from the

>34

ttuMmeot the United Slates Amy gave the Creeu Beret

officers who are chasged in the lecem slaying of a Viet-

namese counterspy. 'They were placed in solitary con-

finement in 5 by 7 foot cells with no toilet facilities and

only a bare light bulb inadequate lor reading. The Green

Beret officers complained thm their cells became inordi-

““Hdj msu
Frishman and HegdaU supported their charge of tor-

ire by giving examples of more serious physical harass-

ment suffered by two other pilots. 'They said that Na\7
Ueuu Comdr. Richard A. &ratton, who made a well-

publidzed coofesskm in March 1967, gave his sutement

only after having been strung up by his wrisu and having

bis fingernails pulled out.

The confession was delivered through a loud-speaker to

a Hanoi press conference at which one American photog-

rapher aod a Japanese television crew w*ers present. .An

American voice from behind a curtain gave a kmg sukte-

ment about the war. When this was completed Stranoo

appeared from behind the ciutain. He bowed deeply

several times aod then left without speaking. When the

American photographer reported this scene, the United

Sutes protested that its pilots were being brainwashed,

a charge whidi Frishman and Hegdahl now endorse.

It 'is hard to believe that Stratton actually had his finger-

mils puucu DUU nuwcvci, WIICU UUIIC VI uiw aaaauj

who hive seen him have reported physical harm. Because

of the storm of protests which followed Stratton's "con-

fession.** North Vietnam invited many visitors, including

Americans^ to meet Stratton. Nobody reported seeing any

scars or missing fingemaiis. Pictures taken of Sirauon

when he appeared from behind the curtain show that his

hands were visible to the reporiers» none of whom reported

any injury. Pictures taken of Stratton in prison later show*

him to be a bit downcast but in good health.

The second example offered by Frishman and Hegdahl

was Navy LieuL Comdr. John S. McCain III, son of the

American Commander in the Pacific, McCain was injured

quite severely when he landed in a lake in the hean of

Hanoi after trying to bomb ihc citys main power plant on

October 26, 1967. According to the two returned pilots,

McCain has been kept in solitary confinement during most

of his captivity, "it's hard enough just being in sclirary

confinement,** Frishman said, **bul when you're wounded

Hke John it's harder.** Frishman made no complaint that

McCain had actually been physically hurt by the North

Vietnamese, so il b difficult to understand why this is an

example of torture. Furthermore, McCain was not kept in

solitary confinemm during the first six morahs of hi<

captivity w^hen his injuries were most severe. Air Force

Lieut. Col. Norris M. Overly said after his release, in

February 1968 that he had shared a room with McCain.

There arc other reasons for wondering about the

charges made by Frishman and Hegdahl:

(/) None of ibc prisoners who had been released eariiei

complained of unprovoked physical misireaimcnt, Nav^

N4TK>N/Ocro6er d. 1969



Lieor. David P. Matheny, who w| i in February

said that he was beaten on 0. >iun bur only

•tter he had struck, a {uard.* The other pt «. both in the

limited public statements they have made and in private

discussions with fovernment officials, have uniformly de*

scribed their treatment as decent. Air Force Maj. Fred N.

Thompson, released in August 1968. said that he was

(^liged to participate in formal interrogation several

times, but that the North Vietnamese did not use any

threats or pressure during their questioning. When
Thompson told his interrogator that a question involved

citfufied matter, the interrogator dropped the subject.

(2) Frishman and Hegdahl gave no hint to the Ameri-

cans who accompanied them from Hanoi that they had

suffered physical mistreatment. Rennie Davis, the leader

of the group, said he had long and frank discussions with

*ij£ •nen and that they hud said noihins about being tor-

tured. Only after the pilots had gone through extensive

dehrieTings did they tell their torture stories.

(J) Hegdahl is a man of limited experience and train-

ing who suffered greatly while in North Vietnam, not
^ A# vkm nrteran lifm Kilt nf Kic

inability to adjust to a situation of confinemen:. One of the

few prisoners who was not shot down while bombing North

Vietnam. Hegdahl was captured in the South China Sea

after failing off the 1/.S.S. CanAfrra while it was maneu-

He had grown up in a small town in South Dakota, had

enlisted in the Navy at an^ early age, was only 20 when
captured in 1967, and had received none of the condition-

ing that pilots are given. .According to Maj. James F. Low.
WMV #Mu «i luvnii wmi nc^KUtaiu lui a waiiii^

Us own release in Aueusi 1968. Hegdahl was in a dis*

tressed mental slate and it w-as very difficult to live with

Um. Hegdahl may. therefore, not 1^ the most reliable of

commentators on North Vietnam's prisons.

?< .X S

J

me Kentaeon s previous conduct regarding re*

leased prisoners has failed to produce a record that

inspires trust. After the first group of three pilots w^as

released in February 1968, the Pentagon, with the active

assistance of William H« Sullivan, then ambassador to

i^aos, persuaded the pilots to return to the United States

on a military plane, despite the express desire of Nonh
Vietnam that the representatives of the U.S. peace move-
ment who had received the prisoners in Hanoi be allov^'cd

to accompany them on commercial flights all the way
1kotnc.,(SM The Nation, April 1. 1968.) No additional

prisoners were released until the United States promised

to allow them to return on commercial flights. An even

more serious breach of the spirit of North Vietnam's re-

bases occtiired in the fall of !96S when the Air Force

assigned two of the three pilots (reed m August 1968 to

teach other pitots to fly and bomb. It costs about S300.000
to train a jet righter pilot, and the North Vietnamese did

not like the thought that they were saving the Pentagon
tllAn^V Ktl

XV 4AWIIWI 9,
A. nrt*uv%K*w4^ •VlllV'Vk £%t tk*

North Vietnamese delegation in P.'iris complained to

AvercU Harrtnian in December 1968. and he arranged
for the pilots to be assigned to other duties. Because of
this incident North Vietnam apparently canceled a re-

u uiiu lencuuica lar eany ivov. iveniuv vavu

ttATVKi/October 6, 2969

Reprinted by the

Vng Frishman and Hegdahl tothinks that, by c

make their stater> ^ « Pentagon has discouraged

timibr gestures by Han a the future.

There ue. of course, grounds for criticizing the

treatment of Americas prisoners. North Vietnam refuses

to retease the names of even the total number of Ameri-

cans U holds, insisting that this is a state secret which

it wishes to retain for bargaining purposes in future

negotiations. Partly to keep the number of captive pilots

iecret. Nonh Vietnam refuses to allow many to write to

•w«.n avi«iaiwb>. r*ia ibsm «mvi« m3 iiiaMiy OJ Ok/w

prisoaers are held in North Vietnam. Fewer than 100

have been allowed to write home, and those 100 have

arritten a total of only 600 letters. Also, perhaps, to keep

the number secret, many prisoners are held in solitary

continement. Jhis treatment is a clear violation ot the

requirements of the 1949 Geneva Convention on Prisoners

of War fwhich North Vietnam signed in 1957) and it has

bad a demoralizing ef.''eet on many of the pQois. But until

Frishman and Hegdahl spoke, that was all.

However, because the first six pilots w’ho were released

had all been in prison for less than eight months, because

the prisoners whom Hanoi displayed to reporters tended to

be the same ones again and again, and because many of

the prisoners have yet to be identified, some U.S.

officials devised the “Two Croups” theory. They surmised

that Nonh V'ietnam treated some prisoners well, so that

they would tell the world that the prisons were humane,
and so that they could be sent home in good shape

when the occasion suited, but that another group

was kept in the background and treated badly. The re-

lease of Hegdahl after twenty-eight months, and of Frish-

man after twenty-one months, disrupted this theory, par-

eicularty when the two prisoners claimed mistreatment.

Shorttv after the FrSc.hman.l4ea({ah1 nrecc mnferenee— - — — — r— -
1

some officials at the CIA expanded upon the “Two
Croups" idea to suggest that the prisoners may be kept

in three separate places. According to this theory, one

camp holds those prisoners who cooperate, another those

who illiuSUaiiV difnc^ull. and the third thOSc whc «rc

neither cooperative nor difficult. This might explain the

difference in treatment reported by the various pilots who
have returned, but it poses another question: why would

North Vietnam release prisoners who had been tortured?

Another explanation of the difference in treatment was

offered by Frishman himself. He said that what he called

^torture” may be the doings of jailers who act without the

knowledge of North Vietnam's leaders. Frishman stated,

as an example, that his conditions improved whenever a

North Vietnamese general yisiied the camp.

Nonh Vietnam’s treatment of its prisoners ‘and its

method of choosing those it rekases may be puzzling, but

the behavior of the United States toward those who have

been freed is st least as mysterious. After ordering all the

released pilots to say nothing, the Pemagon has allowed

two of them to tell melodramatic stories, while demandirtg

continuing silence of the others. Before the accounts by

Frishman and Hegdahl can be accepted, the other freed

pnwncrs niu»i oc allowed w> icu thru sicnes.

r.nHMITTF.R of liaison with Familips of Servicemen

Detained in North Vietnam 365 West 42nd St .NYC, N't
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October 30, 1970 xm

COUAFAM

Co*ckoirm«n:

Dov# D«llin9#r

Coro

Dear families.

Cera Wefts This letter Is being sent to all families of
confirmed prisoners of war In North Vietnam as a

Treotorer: general Information memo to respond to the many
Mrt. Anne Bennett Questlons we hav6 received In recent weeks . Kindly

excuse the form, but so many of your concerns are
miefttee Similar that we thought this more efficient . We areCemnifttee

Rickard j. Barnett cncloslng air letters for your use. One letter a month

te tl» tt
Mod«iifi« uuckidft

Trudf Ypung

ttoff

Rpnnip Dqvis is still allowed. Kindly seal all letters sent thru
t A t I . tt 4 ^ ^ r 4^4 ^ ^ ^ ^ — A. T ^ 1 4 w.
Modpiifip uuckUft ywiiuiixwi^cc ux xixaxouii^ aiiu Btiipxc %jr uxxp pnuitusi

Praf. Richard Folk Inslde the letter : form . We have no interest In seeing
Rev. Rickard FernanAAil.
Norman Frwckter • A delegation of lawyers Is leaving shortly fpr
*Mo9gie Geddet a vlslt to the DRV. They have expressed willingness
Steve Haiiiwell to Carry mail with them. Anyone wishing to avail
Prof. Donald Katish themselves Of this Opportunity should have mail ,in
Stewort Meackam ' our , Office no later than Nov.. 7. We guarantee only
Prof. Beo 'Seitcmdn that the mall will arrive safely in North. Vlethain
• iVfe I flinm m«ise^a>ia> ^ a^ W VAAC OlppX'WpX^A.a W V

;
CtUUlJWX •

Ethel Taylor We have no way of guaranteeing that the prisoners
•Borbaro Webster Will get each letter. That is beyond our ability.
Trodi Yeung Howevcr, if the mall conforms to the regulation^ we

have no reason to doubt its delivery. We believe that
‘staff from what we have been told by families, there is

some delay, even risk, in sending mall thru posyal
routes. Nuch of the mail sent has obviously gotten
thry, but some has been returned, or may wait for
long periods for Irregular flights. The Vietnamese'
are using hand delivery only for getting mail to'
the US because' of the risky and unpredictable, postal
channels. 'Mail has been delayed and has taken months
to arrive . They now wait for delegations to bring it

.

Last month we sent 25b letters to North Vietnam with a group. All
mail presently in the office will be delivered with the next group.
As of now, over 1600 letters have been received since Dec. We do not
know why some men have written more frequently than others. We also
do not know if the list of 335 menannounced in April is final for
those being held by the North Vietnamese. When asked by family members,
we have Inquired about specific servicemen for whom there is substantial
evidence of their capture* When we. have a reply we will, of course,
let the families know. It is our understanding that until there is
some movement in Paris to respond to the proposals put forward by
Mroe. Blnh on Sept. 17, there will be no further move vis-a-vis pow's.
That Is, until the two conditions are met; setting a fixed date for

ALL TNFORWATION PONTAIKK
MLR F* IN I <; LfWr'rxcci p rrr

DATE

MlA^i



the total withdrawal of all US forces from Vietnam, and
agreeing to withdraw support from the Thieu Ky Khlem regime,
they will not be willing to discuss the prisoner issue.
They have made It clear that they view this issue as part
of the overall solution to the war, and It cannot be dealt
with separately. Upon fixing that date and agreeing to
withdraw support, prisoners from both DRV as well as those
being held by the NLP in the South, will be released. They
do not have to «ait for the completion of withdrawal of
troops. . ,

Many articles, comics', newsletters have appeared on
the subject of prisoners. We thought you might be Interested
In seeing the enclosed which may shed more light on this
subject. Mr. Van Dyke Is an international lawyer currently
on staff at the Center for the Study of Democratic Institu-
tions, Santa Barbara, Calif. He was formerly employed In
the State Department working on the matter of prisoners

.

We send these along because they provide facts and a point
of view not frequently seen in a discussion of this topic.

We appreciate being kept Informed as to, your changes
of address, and continue to welcome your questions. We hope
you continue to remember that we are here, not there, have
no authority in handling prisoner affairs-r and have tried
to maintain a clear and efficient and reliable channel for

5 communication between you and your sons and husbands . We
look forward to the end of our task, for that will represent
America's agreement to conclude the war and the release of

..the prisoners. •

Sincerely yours

N •

.ij

Nhs. Cora Weiss

*

I
e

. P.S. We expect ofither delegations will be Invited to
• North Vietnam in December and through the winter months

.

Any mall arriving after Nov. 7 will be held for the next

group

.
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PRISONERS OF WAR IN VIETNAM
(ED. note: The following excerpts are drawn from a paper which

Visiting Fellow Jon M. Van Dyke presented for tfiscussion at a recent

Cetuer rotmdtable.)
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For the past year and a half, the U.S.

has condemned the North Vietna-

mese for their treatment of captured

Americans. The North Vietnamese

are portrayed as evil captors who un-

relentingly harass American prison-

ers. The American prisoners are

portrayed as virtuous men who find

themselves in North Vietnamese pris-

ons through an unfortunate and

Iff ttnally fortuitous scries of events. The

2 “prisoner-of-war problem” is depicted

as an issue unrelated to the btunbing

and fighting that have been taking

place in various parts of Southeast

Asia throughout the past decade.

Although this effort succeeded in

^rsuading the North Vietnamese to

adhere more closely to the formal

requirements of the Geneva Conven-

tion On Prisoners of War. it is based

on two false premises: (1) that the

Geneva Convention can be applied

without difficulty to the conflict in

Vietnam and (2) that the United

States and its allies conform to the re-

quirements of the Convention. (The

Geneva Convention was drafted in

1949 to deal with the problems of

conventional warfare on European

battlefields. It is difficult, if not im-

\f^ possible, to apply these {M-ovisions to

guerrilla war in Southeast Asia.)

The United States pays only mini-

mal attention to the Convention when

it is not in its interest to do so.

American soldiers frequently torture

captured Viet Cong in order to obtain

information about nearby enemy
units. Even more frequently, the U.S.

permits the Saigon forces to torture

prisoners after capture and through*

out their period of captivity. The U.S.

has failed to punish in any ai^ificant

way soldiers who have killed or mis-

treated enemy captives, thus elevating

this practice to an official policy. The
U.S. also conducts a program of terror

to eliminate Viet Cong political cadre a

program that operates with total dis-

regard for the safeguards of the Ge-

neva Convention. Finally, because of

its desire to give the American public

the bleakest possible view of what the

enemy's prison camps are like, the

Pentagon has muzzled freed Ameri-

cans who want to talk about the ex-

periences they had in captivity.

The furor that. has been created

over North Vietnam’s prison camps is

understandable from a human point

of view. There are men in prison who
have been .separated from their fami-

lies for a period longer than in any

previous war the United States has

been involved in. One man has now
been in Hanoi over six years.

The furor nonetheless does an in-

justice to the North Vietnamese, who
have probably treated their captives

better than any other nation fighting

in Asia during this century. During

World War 11, prisoners of war in

Asia were killed and allowed to die

with little remorse. Twenty-seven per

cent of the pri.soncrs held by the Jap-

anese during that war died, and a

shockingly high percentage of the

Japanese held in Allied camps failed

to survive captivity. The treatment of

prisoners during the Korean war was,

at best, primitive. And the handling

of captives by the United States and
the &igoD government is in many
respects w<»se than that of North
Vietnam and the Viet Cong.

It is in this perspective that North

Vietnam’s prison camps must be ana-

lyzed. The most serious charges

lodged against the North Vietnamese

are the accusations of physical abuse

brought back by two |Mk>ts a year

ago. These charges arc serious indeed,

but the manner in which the Penta-

gon has handled public information

about North Vietnam’s camps makes
it difficult to accept the statements at

face value. The other seven pilots

who have been released by North
Vietnam have never been formally pre-

ts



the total withdrawal of all US forces from Vietnam, and
agreeing to withdraw support from the Thieu Ky Khlem regime,
they will not be willing to discuss the prisoner Issue.
They have made it clear that they view this issue as part
of the overall solution to the war, and it cannot be dealt
with separately. Upon fixing that date and agreeing to
withdraw support, prisoners from both DRV as well as those
being held by the NLP in the South, will be released. They
do not have to «ait for the completion of withdrawal of
troops. ...

Many articles, comics', newsletters have appeared on
the subject of prisoners. We thought you might be interested
in seeing the enclosed which may shed more light on this
subject. Mr. Van Dyke is an international lawyer currently
on staff at the Center for the Study of Democratic Institu-
tions, Santa Barbara, Calif. He was formerly employed in
the State Department working on the matter of prisoners.
We send these along because they provide facts and a point
of view not frequently seen in a discussion of this topic.

We appreciate being kept informed as to, your changes
of address, and continue to welcome your questions. We hope
you continue to remember that we are here, not there, have
no authority in handling prisoner affairs-y and have tried
to maintain a clear and efficient and reliable channel for
communication between you and your sons and husbands. We
look forward to the end of our task, for that will represent
America’s agreement to conclude the war and the release of

..the prisoners. •

Sincerely yours

Mhs. Cora Weiss

t

P.S. We expect ofither delegations will be Invited to
• North Vietnam in December and through the winter months-
Any mail arriving after Nov. 7 will be held for the next
group

.
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scntcd to the press. In fact, they navv

all been told that it would not be bene-

ficial to their military careers to say

anything that would interfere with

the government's attempts to pul

pressure on North Vietnam..

ABC News was finally able to per-

suade another of the freed piUus to

speak last month and he gave quite a

different picture of North Vietnam's

prison camps. Air Force Captain Joe

V. Carpenter said that he had been

pushed around a bit when first cap-

tured, and was kept separate from the

other prisoners, but that he had not

suffered in any significant fashion.

Physical conditions were not too bad,

and he was able to make friends with

the North Viclnamcsc who lived in

the neighborhood of his cell.

The complaints lodged against the

treatment of prisoners by the Viet

Cong in South Vietnam mostly con-

cern the extremely austere lodging
•fttiVT tinifc 4 rr»«iiu V iwt wfitiJ u I

V

constantly on the run, so that until a

prisoner can be taken to a secure

area, the prisoner musf also be con-

stantly moving. Even in a secure

area, the prisoner— like everyone

else who lives in the area — must al-

ways be on guard for American bomb-
ing attacks.

Considering these difficuliics, the

treatment given to prisoners by the

Viet Cong is probably as good as

could ever he provided by a revolu-

tionary army. Many of the Americans

who have spent time in Viet Cong
prisons during the last two years

have, in fact, commended the enemy
for the treatment received.

In November, 1969, three young
GTs who had been prisoners for pe-

riods ranging from eight months to

two years were released by the V.C.

After they were transported to an

Air Force Base in Japan, they were

displayed to the press for fifteen min-

utes and proceeded to praise the Viet

Cong for their treatment. Private Coy
R, Tinsley of Cleveland, Tennessee,

said, *‘I’d have to think twice before
1*^ Anfktn tWovj
« CtgUMI Ull^l VVilUl

did for me. I was wounded. They
took real good care of me.”
The Army reacted typically to

these stories of Viet Cong kindness.

High ofiiLials decreed in January,

1970, that all soldiers subsequently

I

^ 1 '

A

r«ifi

H'j>, woliV rccrntly, profo<%or of /«>w’

af flir CMh(}lk Uotvorsify in

D.C. With four nthnr !,iw prnfnssors, he pro-

p.irfY/ a brief support inf* M^ss^chusett^' ^fa*

aflacting the constiurtion^fity of the

Vietfiam war. // was fiie<t with the Supreme
Court in August.

released from enemy prisons would
be kept from the press until they had
M*rwv«^%#««v w MW IV * iiig.'P

in Vietnam and the United Stales

and had gone through a ”rcadjii.st-

ment” period. The U.P.I. quoted in-

formed military sources as saying

that exceptions may be made if the

former prisoner is found in his early

dcbricfincs to he hostile low'ard his

caplors.

The spotlight must be focused on

U.S. - Saigon treatment in order to

gain perspective on the relative merits

of North Vietnam's handling of pris-

oners.

There arc six formal P.O.W. camps
run by the Saigon government, with

the assistance of U.S. advisors, con-

taining some 33,000 men. These

camps arc subjected to scheduled and
unscheduled inspection by the Inter-

national Committee of the Red Cross,

and they do conform to the Con-
vcniion's requirements. Many of the

Viet Cong who were captured never,

however, make it to lhc.se formal

camps.
There have been a number of trials

during the past year of American G.I.s

accused of killing Viet Cong prisoners.

ttn^rvnl

testimony, all of the accused have been

acquitted or given extremely lenient

penalties. These acquittals must be

based on the knowledge of the olhccrs

on the court-martial panels that killing

of prisoners lake place among U.S.

i,»rces in South Vietnam all the lime,

and the media has confirmed that this

is true. Television crewmen have fre-

quently taken film «>f interrogators tor-

turing suspects, and newsmen have

photographed captives being pushed

out of American helicopters.

Another large block of captives arc

deemed not to qualify for formal

P.O.W. status by the ovcrly-strict

standards used by the United States

and the Saigon governments, and they

w'ind up in miserable South Vietna-

mese civilian prisons.

After the International Committee
of the Red Cross visited one of these

civilian prisons earlier this year— at

Con Island, with its famous

Vliger cages” — they found a group of

f>risoners of war from North Vietnam

and discovered that they were mis-

treated in (he following respects: they

were never allowed out of their cells,

they were strapped in irons every
nftoht fmm (\\j^ in civ ininfill iivv III mv aii

the morning, they were pcrmiiicd to

wash only twice a week, they were not

given enough fresh fcHxl or water, and

they were only rarely given fresh

clothes.

Subsequently Dr. Marjorie Nelson

told the House Subconimiuec on For-

eign Operations lha! she had regularly

treated the victims of beatings and

torture inflicted in a South Vietna-

mese interrogation center that had an

American adviser. She said prisoners

came to her after “being tortured by

electricity with wires attached to cars,

nipples and genitalia; being forced to

drink concoctions containing pow-

dered lime and other noxious sub-

stances; and being tied up and sus-

pended by ropes upside down from

the rafters for hours.”

The United States governmem and

its allies participate in such atrocities

without much apparent concern, while

at the same lime condemning North

Vietnam for its relatively , tolerable

prisoner treatment, *

16m
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OmOHAl KMtM MO. 10
«UT ftMTiOM
OftA UtCPt> lOI'M «

UNII ED STA i OVERNMENT

Memorandum
IRECTOK- Tol (lU 0 - 457 h 99 ) date: -l c : / /

FROM

subject:

i. t
Uf%

C, SAN ANTONIO (100-11851)

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH
VIETNAM (COLIFAM) ^
IS - MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT '

ALL INFORMATION COWTAIHED

00: NY HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATETjJLfia BY
TeLtfMMdcirfou2|Hin^

Re Oklahoma City letter to the Bureau, 12/18/70,
pointing out that New York as office of origin in this
investigation may desire to arrange to obtain copies of
correspondence from Personnel Services at Randolph AFB,
Texas, and other such installations if not already done.

Reference is made to San Antonio letters 1d the
Bureau 6/27/70, copy to all offices, which furnished receiving
offices pertinent pages from a list of POW’s and missing in
action Air Force personnel to be used as lead material in /

this ca se .

As was poir.Led out in reference an Antonie ia
+0 mima'nrMic P r\*n O c cm rt .ami*U w ^ A w Ai u W ^ A A ^ M W ^ ^#^4- V y VWV J 1 4 « W-

other Governmental agencies, the Casualty Division of the
U.S. Air ^’orce at Randolph AFB, Texas, prepared this
alphabetical list to answer these inquiries.

Not only was this information furnished to all
offices for lead purposes, but, in 'addition, it was furnished
to all offices so that San Antonio would not be the
recipient of numerdus leads from thioighout the U.S. t> contact
the Casualty Division at Randolph AFB, Texas. The Casualty
Division has been deluged with inquiries not only from
Government sources but from private organizations as well
regarding prisoners of war and, in addition, has to deal
with POW and missing in action personnel families involved in

VX CA. UUICl L. 9A^VX ^ A *WW • _

- Bureau (RM)
2 - New York (100-168469) (RM)
1; Oklihoma City (100-7938) (Info) (RM)

^2-S|n Ant OHIO
^ ALL IOTOT^TION COWTAIHBSpI

^PPPI^H HS3?jEi:^Bl»CLASSlFIED

^
SZG3?n^liE SHOWN

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

C(L<lO SHOWN
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SA 100' 118 51

should not be in a position as suggested in
k/ #v^ Qi 4 *

r*i' ^xt » +"i
t w<

A /4 H 1 4- ^ r^n a 1ou«a4w c

^

U4 444 '

rxm c a. v»Tr
J

work for the Casualty Division of the Air Force.'
Oklahoma City is referred to Bureau letter to Albany
dated 10/12/70, regarding investigation in this case.
In addition, in order to comply with instructions set
fcrth in New York airtel to the Bureau 6/9/70, as to
setting forth interviews on an FD 302 (See Page 6), any
documents obtained by an individual should be made a part
of the FD 302.

It is for the reasons set forth above that San
Antonio recommends that no further consideration be given
to Oklahoma City's suggestion.

'V
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UNITED STATES >VERNMENT

Memorandum

Mrr

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

. SAC, liEW .0E1.6ANS (97-99)
-

‘

:ttee of tiAisow tyt‘

^^<00: HEWirORK)

Re New Orleans letter to the Bureau, 9/30/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are II copies and fo
LHM reflecting interview of Mrs.
La.
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UMTEu STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUST £

FEOEEAL BUEEAU OF INVESTIGATION
Kew Orleans, Louisiana

December 18, 1970
Pima* tUfar to

Fih A'o.

Committee of Liaison With Families of
Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

by any representatives of Col ifam. She stated, however, that
she did not expect to be contacted by a representative of the
organization inasmuch as her husband is not a prisoner of war
in North. Vietnam but rather a prisoner being held in Red China.

RIJ. Iim)EJMTiqNyBOTITATl*Ea
tesEis IS unclA^lfieu .

SSOEPT KFERS SI
-O'

This docuonent contains neither recommendations nor conclusi'''ns
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to youi
cL^triiwy

I J.U euiu wuuudiud ui. :>ur J.uuueu uuu:>i.ucr

your agency.
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MAY COmON
OmA PAMft (4t C^) lONll.t

e
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899) date: 12/16/70

CHICAGO (100-48914) (P)

ITTEE OF.XIAISOH RITE FAMILIES
OF S£RV1C£M]Q1 DETAINED IN NORTH
YIE13UM (COLIFAM)
IS-MISC; REGISTRATION ACT

ALL TNFOPWATION RONTATKZL
if.PLIK IS UNCLASSIFIED.

. ^-AJL3VS,570

^ ReSAlet to Bureau dated August 27, 1970, and
CGlet to Bureau dated October 8, 1970, copies of both
furnished to Mew York.

No additional Individuals have been located by
the Chicago Office for interview that have been contacted
by COLIFAM. Also, there has been no information received
indicating that COLIFAM has been active in the Chicago
area other than previously furnished the Bureau and New
York.

Chicago is continuing its attempts to locate
and contact those individuals listed in reSAlet resldin
in the Chicago area. However, as of the present, no
admissible evidence indicating COLIFAM is, in fact, acting
within the U.S. at the request of the Government of North
Vietnam and is engaged in political activity as defined
in the Foreign Agents Registration Act has been developed.

Efforts to develop such evidence are being con-
tinued by Chicago. Contacts with logical New Left sources
are being maintained, as well as with local military sources,
in an effort to develop information concerning COLIFAM.

u0wSpap6rsReviews ox Betropo 1 it BJi BXIU unuBx't^x'OUud
^ A.

for any article of interest to this investigation.

Chicago continues to closely follow this matter
and will promptly furnish the Bureau, New York, and other
interested offices any information developed in form suitable
for dissemination.

_ BtC-83
(^Bureau (RM) , ^
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61 KY COD^

11 25 12-11-72

TO DIRfCTOR

ATTN DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM NEW YORK 100-168469 nw/«F Acer^i t*r» u«

wfctla^Ks

Mr. Tolson

Mr. BoUivan
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Bifchop

Mr.BrennanCD
Mr. Callaha
Mr. Caspar
Mr. CtmT'ad

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Ur. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Soya
Tele.

Misa ^

Mile Ganclj.

^OWMIIJEE OF LIAISON WITH FflM TLTFS OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN

<LLy
NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAfI , IS - MISC.

A SOURCE,' WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN

THE PAST, ADVISED DECEMBER ELEVEN, INSTANT, THAT COLIFAM REV

A TFl.FGRAM FROM THF UTFTNAM OOMMTTTFF FOP QOI TnaRTTV' UTTU TUPlA* • WfA*!*

% .4

EIGHTEENTH - TWENTY SIXTH. CABLE BEFORE

I

n / W (

SOURCE FURTHER ADDED THAT
1

^Ji// 4 •- A’ -TTi

AMERICAN PEOPLE, HANOI, D.R. VIETNAM, WHICH READ AS FOLLOWS

"READY TO RECEIVE RON, TRUDI AND ANN DECEMBER

F
' ^ r '

> /.> JV

THE Fellowship
c?fMF

tRUDI IS_TRUDI'T0UNG. RON
/t/'

l?ON#YO U(jGr-ii£AD^P _ . ^

ECONCILIATION, A PACIFIST ORGANIZATION

TTON ocxmin
YDUNG’S WIFE, WHO IS .THE

•13.

1

rnoDnTMATnp op tup un iwlTlirc CTDt vr rno oPApr A1 cn A DAPTini'^* "

1 I|_1T ./ ^ n a i\i^ j yji\ 1 i^n VL. 9 n r H u jniAm -vtj

inrcLASsirxjs

SHcm '

ORGANIZATION, SOURCE COULD NOT FURTHER IDENTIFY ANN.

ADMINISTRATIVE ST-IQQ REC 8 /!)^,

THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS BEING CLA^FIED, "SE

Si' 7

J

O DEC 23 1970
AND NO LOCAL DISSEMINATION IS BEING MADE SINCE IT IS FELT

^4

THAT DISCLOSURE OF THIS INFORMATION WuuLU KtVLAL iMt

E N 0 ONEw eg:u8tOe/\ J

-OJAN5
AZ-w

/9
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PAGE TWO

NYO will attempt TO IDENTIFY ANN AND ALSO /O •

ASCERTAIN THE TRAVEL ITINERARY OF THE GROUP. NEW YORK WILL ADVISE.

SOURCE ISi

k V l*m. f 1 A
urutt Vtnir iUH I lUW HWU iutw l 1I< IUR i lUW ur flbUVt IHLUVlUUftLb

TRAVELING TO HANOI, NEW YORK WILL SUBMIT AN LHM SUITABLE FOR

DISSEMINATION.

END
WA PLS ACK FOP. TWO

6A PLS

REW FBI WASH DC
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539 PH UR^EHT 12«22-70

TO Ol^TOR 100«457899

^ r

-C l
'

HTTP DOHESTIC IHTELLIOENCE DIVISION

FROM NEV YORK 100-168469

I
- * '

CCN^NTIAt: 7/0:^
/''-s

P 1 .^V A V

Classify on: OAD

i’WilTELAP-LIMm'UrJlK -FAMILIES OF SERVICEHEN DETAIPEDi5iS!/|l^f^'^

IS « HI SC.ALL INFORMATION CONT/.TKrT

H>NE1N 1.5 uF* jASTTPIED EXCEr'T

V.!!£PE SHOV.N 0TH.^P’VJ$r.

p ' *
' I f 'v

•
• ;:^ :: b7:iw' pcKi'rrTEE (dsc)

REMYTEL, DECEMBER ELEVEN ^ UHST.A L

A SOURCE, WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN

,
THE PAST, ADVISED ON DECEMBER TWENTY ONE, LAST, THAT THE

V^^LLOWING INDIVIDUALS HAD RESERVATIONS ON SOVIET AEROFLOT

FLIGHT SUP,F^ ON DECEMBER THIRTEEN, LAST—

r\ 0 TRUD^J:^¥0UN6 ( COORDINATOR OF THE i^MENS STRIKE FOR

^ivPEACE, A PACIFIST ORGANIZATION). ROJMT^UNG CHEAD of tup '

\v
*y d /M

.-'.M

O' <
/ • b

-'

,b-/
A' Nrpi 1 nUCUID nr ^

A PACIFIST ORGANIZATION), AND
'

;^I:A^N^£NNET. SOURCE STATED THAT THIS .A,WOFLOT FLIGHT ARRIVED
in new YORK ON DECEMBER FOURTEEN- LAST jmi

j y „ A#ni uni& nnu ' I Fit """ *

V* o'"

me
three ABOVE LISTED INDIVIDUALS WHILE NOT CANCELLING THEIH DEC 291970
reservations did not SHOW UP TO DEPART NEW YORK ON DECEWWT-
fourteen, LAST, WITH AEROFLOT FLIGHT SUO FOUR.

E ND PAGE ONE Jfu

CDS, l^egoTf

rWTIAl



PAGE TWO

( )

A SECOND SOURCE, VHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

INFORMATION IN THE PAST, ADVISED ON DECEMBER TWENTY ONE, LAST,

THAT FOUR PACIFIST REPRESENTATIVES WERE TRAVELING TO HANOI AND

WOULD BE THERE BY CHRISTMAS, SOURCE STATED THAT THE FOUR

INDIVIDUALS WERE SISTER MARY LUK^OBIN, CATHOLIC PEACE

FELLOWSHIP! RON YOUNG, TRUDI YOUNG AND ANNE BENNETT. SOURCE

ADDED THAT THE PURPOSE OF THEIR TRAVEL WAS TO HOLD PRELIMINARY

r\ V 11^ T u r»
i/x

A Uun r&Ri/C.
r rvf * T MxntHi 1

ASD& i W&CR u c*
A nc.

tkP A MOtfC* AAC* ASYnw&n&if i
V Al
All

ur
A nc.

UNITED STATES AND THE NORTH VIETNAMESE, AND TO BRING LETTERS

NEW YORK WILL FOLLOW AND SUBMIT LHM UPON FURTHER

VERIFICATION OF THE ACTUAL DEPARTURE OF THESE INDIVIDUALS TO

HANOI.

E'N D

REV FBI WASH DC

I
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FEDEMAL BUHEAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFOBMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

C] Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(bXD (bX7XA) (dX5)

(bX2) (bX7XB) 0X2)

(bX3) (bX7XC) (kXD

(bX7XD) (kX2)

(bX7XE) (kX3)

(bX7XF) (kX4)

(bX4)
,4

(bX8) (kX5)

(bX5) (bX9) (kX6)

(bX6) (kX7)

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

[H Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

wuuuitii
/*•... \ w *tt l ^

luiuijuiiiuuii luiiuMicu uy auiuuicr \juveriimeiu agency^ies). luu wiu oe
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of thk information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Fage($) withheld for the following reason(s):

Q For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

/<ag— ^ - -K./X

»ooooc
XXXXXX
xxxxxx

X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552

(b)(1)

1 1 n1—

1

L_J

(b)(3)

pn
1—1

V - •
LJ

(b)(5) - .

r

(b)(6)

Section 552a

(bX7KA) (d)(5)

/UX/TN/nN n / 1\/^\
\u)yi AD) LJ

(b)(7)(C)
'

(k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

y a \ y A V r—

1

(k)(5)LJ

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies).
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

These documents were referred

Pages contain information furnished by another Ciovernment agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

^ Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
,

IZI For your information:

IIS' The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages;

/V>o- —
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
Xxxxxx X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. ir

MAY l?«2 EDH ION

GSA rPM« (4» CFR) lO’-ll t

UNITED STATES GO . ^.^NMENT

Memorandum
o

ROM

OBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

lRI

DATE 12/28/70

SAC, CHARLOTTE (100-10986) (P)

CCaiMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
CF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH
VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS - MISCELLANEOUS
REGI STRATI (Wf ACT

(00: NEW YORK)

Re New York airtels to Bureau, 6/9/70 and 7/14/70;
and Charlotte air tel to Bureau, 10/13/70, enclosing LHM.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 13 copies of LHM
regarding captioned organization; three copies are enclosed

for New York,

^ j.

CAi3*4&S7o

Tl>W

Ifl.

Qi- Bureau (Encs', '"TT) (RM)
”

— iiew York (100—168469) (Encs, 3) (RM)
2 - Charlotte

" '

^*7*-

TlO®
Of*j 1

1

o ^ ij

cXSE

STATl^eU

»«« W
H0',V fORur.

IT. Savings Bonds Vytguiarly on the Payroll Savings Plan
eoto-ioC'Oi



In Hejih\ /Ymsc Hrfet to

Fill- .So.

I M i‘i;i) SI'ATi:s i)i;p \i< r\t I. \ r or ji s i ici:

ii.iH KAi, iuhi.m: oi I n \ I si I »; \i M) n

Charlotte, North Carolina
December 28, 1970

COmaTTEE OF LIAISGN WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN
NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
internal SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT

/

1970
N'

X6g~ln'*'acli6n; and
ortii Carolina^ fffrnar p:

sslng in action, advised- that
kind with any representative of

te Committee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen Detained
n North Vietnam, (COLIFAM). /-w )V< /’^ In ^

Mrs.
orth Car olina

missing in action advised
with COLIFAM. , /.

The following individuals were contacted at
North Carolina, on October 28, 1970, at wnich time

vised they have never beard of captioned organization
been contacted by any member:

no contact

phone
in action since

^ THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR
COMCLUSIORS OF THE FBI. TT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS

TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

L- 1 »

^

' i

/ ui
/



R£: COUMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLI^M)
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FD-302 (Rev. 3-1 7^9)

(
)

V

FEDEtAl lUREAU OP INVESTIOATION

1M<3
^ited States Air Vero^
action In Tlatnan.

Stm stated alie tea teard af ^te CoMslttea of Liaiscm
with faniliSB of SsrvloOBOn dstalnsd in Sorth Tlstnao and that
soflB of tte tenibors of this on^nlsatlon ware oonvleted in
the rooont trial in Chisago, She stated she was aware of the

a help.
hey

stated she has never been contacted by
nor tea she over contacted this organl-

llrs • _
the above onsan:
cation 'or any organltftlon of this type. She stated she Is not
a aeober of the local ozganlzation of servlceioen^B wives whose
iiUSl^riuS pjri.S07il&?3 Of VoFuh TlSwndiiia St\ Dwai/cu iiac>

S5

never written to nor received any letters or other corres-
pondence from the above organization and does not plan to
contact this ox^anlzatlon In the future.

She stated she has personally written to various
"neutral oountrles" at the suggestion of the Public Affairs
Office, Pope Air Force Base, Forth Carolina, Inquiring for help
In detemlnlng If her husband is a Prisoner of ter and in an
effort to obtain any Information as to his location*

dhe stated she has written to the beads of state and/or
their embassies in' the Chlted States of the following oountrles:
3ns den, Russia, Poland, Cambodia, India, Rumania, and Prance.
She Bvated the names and addrssaea of the heads of state and
embassies were obtalnsd from the Fubllo Affairs Office, Pope
Air Foroo Base furnished to wives of RU.sslng servloemen*

Mrs, stated In addition In the above
mentioned lettera she writes monthly to the Hanoi Peace
Representative in laris and to the nasldentof Forth Tletnam
asking that they eteok all prlanier of war caapa to detex«lne
if her husband la In any of these camps. She atated she has

vv; X

On.
or the Fo
W30/70 "

_ A 4 A O WWA 1
^\J MlA^ VX w AJ

—

V X u laiwf •'.A 1-1 I&
AA W A*«AJVy^

ace representative.
Nt-Ct Fiu«—Charlotte lOQf-10986

11/2/70

This documofit conlolni neither recommendotiont nor conciwatont o4 the FRL h la the pro^rty ol Hie FBt end it looned to your ogency;

H ond itk conlenli ore not to be disifibuted outa&de your ogency.

3
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CE 100-10986
2

She stated ahe will continue writing to the North
Vietnam Oovemment and to ttinol and Varls in an effort to
obtain any information ahe can aa to her huaband and If te is
in fact a prisoner of war* She stated^ however^ ahe will not
ewitaot any *Iong haired organisation” for aasiatanoe aa ahe
does not beHave In theae trpe organlaationa and does not want
to become ooMwoted or involwad in any way whatsoever with this
type of people,

stated she 4aea not want any publloity and hopes
thmough the letters thAt she will eventually obtain information
a a to her huaband and whether or not he la a prisoner of war
in North Vietnam,

4



V .1 1 7.fr<?'

;

1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ,

tn' ^ December 3, 1970

husband hftd wma» m tap« ! tifw tM CliriiitaM fmrioa i//

la 1969 . Sh« statad tkdt Item AAvary, 1970 , to Joly* 1970 ,
-

•ho bM gOfttOB four to five lottoro troo her huobaad tbrough
tho Conittoo of Liaiooa vltb fOoilloo of SorrieoaoB Ootaiaod
1b Vorth TlotBao. with tho rotura addrooa of 385 Woat 4Sad
ftroot, Kov Tork City. 8bo otatod that all tho lottora haro
boon tranoalttod to aw by thia oomittoo aad It haa boon a
*<oBe oay*
with the

corroapoBdOBco, alBce aho haa
MNoiittoo Itaolz*

eorroapoBdod

8ho aaid that aho dooa not know any of tho ooobora
of thia orgaBlsatlMi, haa had no eoataet vlth it, and with
the oxeoptioB of any eorroapcmdoBco roeolvod iron thia
organiAtion, dooa aot aaticlpato any contact with thia
organlMtion in tho futnro* She atatod that aho haa nover
boon harraaaod by thia organization, nor haa aho boon naked
to Join thia organization. She atatod that aho haa no idea
how this organization obtains lottora froa her huaband or
how they are transaittod froa north Vietnam to the United
States. She atatod that she does not know the identity of
other prisoner of war faailios who hare rocelwod lottora
froa their kin in Mcnrth Yiotnaa. y «

rajHPUIBfestated that she desired to bo con-
tacted prior t^Tnyoftno above information being made
public or regarding her testimony, because she would like to
make a deciaion at that time concerning the divulgence of
the abowe informstion.

.IS]

L ft I

c. Fii. »,

0^ /<- /x.

CE 100-10986

Dots dtc^oted 11/25/70

Thii docum«nl conloknt neither recommsndoliori» not conclusions of lh% FBI. H U tKs property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency;

i1 ond its contents are not to be dtsiributed outside your OQSncy

5



FD 302 (Rev. 4 15^)
(

FEDERAL tUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

]>eoeflri^r 7« 1970

.Ml. t

_ ho 1b
“Ur»Btlon

the IB MLXTlod t
IlBtMl by tho IkiltMl StotoB

fbo hM tMd no oontoot vlth tho Oonalttoo of LUlSon
with Jtaillos of SorvloonoB dotalmd In north TiotiiMi. No one
roprosontlng thlB arnonisation has oontaetod her or wido any
attmot to oontaet hor-

Bbm IB of tho opinion that ol» baa hoard of thlB
or^nisation ttirotn^ nowBlottors oont to bar by tho tykiltod
StatoB Air Voroo. 8ho could furnlBh no further InfoxuAtion
roeardlng this orsMilaatlon*

^LL TNrnRKATIOU CONTAINED
'>r.RET:i IS l^LASSIFI
DATEnbftto BY^IO
A^uIIhiA

On. 11/30/70 file# Charlotte 100-10986

thii document oofifatn$ northor rocommoodcstioos nor concivsioni of tho FM. If i» tho property of the FBI ond it loaned lo your ogency:

it ond iti oontortts ore not to bo dislributod ovttide four ogoncy.
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FD-36 (Rev. J>-22-64)

Tiansinit the followinQ in

AIRTBL

P B I

Date: 12/21/70

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

BROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-21989) (RUC)

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM)
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS;
REGISTRATION ACT

00 : NEW YORK

Be New York Airtel dated 6/9/70 and Bureau let to
Albany dated 10/12/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a i.hm
captioned, ’’COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES OP SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM”. Enclosed for New York are two
copies of LHM.

[I

DEC 31 1970

ALL!
IM.

3ft
in Charge
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rD^0;*(ll«v.'4-19-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION I

J ^ iO/22/70

was interviewed
ng information:

Mrs.
at which time

She is the wife of
U, 8, Air Force, who Is missing Tn Horth Vietnam,

irller in 1970, she had been in contact with the casualty
officer at Blytbevllle Air Force Base, Blythesville, Arkan-
sas in regard to getting a letter delivered to her husband.
8he had received correspondence from KSNNBTO KIRKPATRICK,
who was associated with the American Friends Service Com-
mittee, Inc., and KIRKPATRICK had said he was going to
Hanoi and would attempt to deliver letters to servicemen
held in North Vietnam. She had been told by the casualty
officer that KIRKPATRICK was legitimate and that she could
if she wanted send KIRKPATRICK a letter to be delivered to
her husband if possible.

8he stated that in July, 1970, she received a
letter from KIRKPATRICK returning to her the letter she
had sent for delivery to her husband. She also received
a list of prisoners in North Vietnam from KIRKPATRICK.
She said the list of prisoners had a heading **Committee
Of Liaison Kith Families of Servicemen Detained in North
Vietnam, 365 West 42nd Street, New York, New York. 10036
212-765-1490.** This list, which she got unsolicited from
KIRKPATRICK, is her only knowledge of this committee and
She has not been contacted directly by anyone from or acting
for this committee.

She made available the following documents which
she received from KIRKPATRICK In an envelope postmarked on

V Qnrrfc
A.9 f V p V jrAiAJu«Auw;.L>FAAxcLp jrvJiiuojr wxt»u u Lliru

address of KEN KIRKPATRICK, AFSC, 814 N. E. 40th Street,
Seattle, Washington, 08105. Also Included in this envelope
was her letter to her husband which KIRKPATRICK had not been
able to deliver:

all lOTORMAnOR
COETAIKED yo A- y'A-

A

a, 10/19/70 Missouri riu • ST. lQQ-21989

f 1
Pot. —10/20/70

m. *1 «- Ml. H to A, •» rtt .lU to Um.4 •• **«.en

.^^.1 j™. mm :piw«oww*>w
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AMERICAN FRIENDS SE(_ ICE COMMITTEE INC. »eo North Fifieo.rth Streot.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania IS

Phone 215-563-9372
n

MENRT tEENITS

henry J.CAOaui^Y
HtPtfMTf C^'vn«Ft

MONSON P. CLARK

1^

i
July 27, 1970

Dear nrs

I deeply regret that it vas not possible for sie to deliver the enclosed as
you had requested vhen I vent to Hanoi In June 1970. I vas told in Hanoi
by Mr. Tran TTong Quat of the. Vietnam Committee for Solidarity vith the
American People that Chat Committee has compiled a list of 335 American
servicemen who it says are held in detention camps in North Vietnam. (See
attached list.) This Committee does not have responsibility for Che admin-
istration of camps of detention in North Vietnam, but is the committee which
invited me to visit Hanoi. Mr. Quat vould accept from me only those letters
Which were addressed to persons coi the list of 335. This is the same list
which vas turned over to the Committee of Liaison last April.

Mr. Quat Informed me that the North Vietnam authorities have no information
regarding Americans who have been captured in areas outside North Vietnam.
In other vords, although the name of a person vho is believed to have been
shot down over Laos, Cambodia, Chins or South Vietnam does not appear on
the North Vietnam list of 335, this does not mean that that person has not
survived. It only means that according to the North Vietnamese he is not
a person known to them or held by them and that they, therefore, cannot
deliver letters or packages to him.

Regarding those reportedly shot down over North Vietnam the refusal of Mr.
Quat to accept letters for delivery because their names are not on the list
of 335 implies, of course, a more somber situation, but I learned nothing
more specific than that As to any particular individual.

Ity recent trip to Southeast Asia took me both to Hanoi and to Saigon. Both
In North Vietnam and in South Vietnam, as veil as here in the United States,
one cannot help but see how this war has brought tragedy and sorrow into
the lives of all affected by it, Americans and Vietnamese alike.

Again let me express my sincere regret that I vas not able to deliver
the enclosed.

ALL IKFOHWATIOT

j-u
/ sincerely yours.

XK:vh

Vi \\ifck.
Kenneth Kirkpawick
Peace Education Secretary
AFSC
8i^ NeE. 40th Street
Settle 9 Washington 98105
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\

CC.'r-IITTIi CF 'LlA-IiJ ,

355 West 42nd Street,
/r.i.n OF-^iTTXIZ::::'
New York, N.Y. IOO36

VIZI
212-765-1^-

The following 335 names have been officially oonflrmed by Hanoi to be
prlaoners held In North Vietnam; — April 30, X970 — :

Alabama

Michael K. McCulation, 71^lC, Nontogonery
Herbert Benjamin Rtngsdorf, PR75446, Elba /T«i.y lyi.,—

Arizona

Kile Dag Berg, 3103302, Olendale
Jack Wllllamaon Bomar, PV2251452, Mess
Larry Edward Carrigan, 3119^04, Seottadale
Joaeph Creeea, Jr.. PRB3^81, Phoenix
Laird Outteraon, 2540S, Tucson
Thomas Mack Madiaon, 2249519, Phoenix
Dennis Anthony Moore, 5^1532, Seottsdsle
John Joseph PlCchford, Jr., PV2245522, Scottsdale
l*Hla V Shat-t-

Jack Ha Tomes^ PRo5155e Chandler
Cherlea Robert 53050, Phoenix
Jack Lininood VanLoan, 650S5> Tucaon

/-

Arkansas

James Laaley lomar, 1905733# Little Rock
. #

'
’ r

. . .

California

Wilfred Xeese Abbott^ 3081735, Sen Diego

f
Jilt ifformatios coftaihed

ITOEIB lSU»Cl.ASSm
DATlTto>lqi5. by

CflMS,r7o

/-

A.«.
Bve;i.'Cb4« ft J. vo('«;;fL ^

tl ll ^ All
'J"*H ±£*t^ ejr., osni^a v>XBr8 .r •

Anthony Charlea Androis, PR3145551, 4^’ta '
.

'

Frederick C. Baldock, Jr., 656520, .Ljemo.n Grove .

Robert W. Barnett, PR31021, Hawthorne ‘ •

Cole Black, 5<^43B7, San Diego
Terry Lee Boyer, PR3153542, VAaella
Michael Lee Brazelton, FV3l48^^^0, Long Beach
Philip Neal Butler, 547396, Lajolla
William Wallace Butler, 3133430, San Rafael.
Carl Dennia Chambers, FV3133401, Yuba City ;

Arvin Roy Chauncy, 614788, Lemoore
Claude Douglas Glower, 60547, San Diego
James Quincy Collins, 2790S, Atherton
Michael Paul Cronin, 663952,. Berkeley .

•

Vo rlywe Wa;t ue PuJilrtar 554?45, "Ilaywapd.
Edward Dale Bates, 6054B4, Lemoore
John Per, 63823, San Pedro
Herbert Kelly Plesber, 32199. Sacramento

'

David Edward Ford, FV3122074, Sacramento
Henry Pope Powler, P^143574, Palo Alto

. Charles R. Gillespie, Jr., 54293^. Miramar
Collins H. Haines, 593915. San Diego
Jemes Martin Hickeraon, 56IO65, Lemop're '

Harry Terletor.Jf’^ft , 504424, Leisuore ' ^ »

Pwodgre Frank' ; lemoore Vondi , ,“ Carl William Laalter, 66o64, San Diego ^ wrv/#*/-
Earl Gardner Lewis, Jr.; 583095,- San DlegO.

rv 7nWf^KM%U>t
Alan Pierce Lurie, PR6§266, Apple Valley
John Michael McGrath, 559291, San Diego /
George P. Mclwaln, 697713. Montroae.
John B. KcKaraey, 614791. Lemoore

vHdwerd Holmes Ifertln'i •584587, .Coronado
.. Haymood James Merritt, 44729, Colton
, -Hdlson 'Walnwrlght Killer, .C54602, Ssnts Ann
Joseph Scott Mobley, 701357, Manhattan Beach ^
Ernest M. Moore Jr,- *'53659, Lemoore
Jllchat^l Dean Mullen, 58‘»92S, LaJoiia
John H, Kasmyth, Jr.^ 3?V31 20117, Sooth San Oabrlcl
Dal.e Harrlaon. Osborne , '61^229, ?nC t

• Jor.e: Glenn Plrle, 6x4165, Xemoorc:-
lea T. Profllet, 5C5413, P2I0 Alto
Dsrrill Pl-.;ln Pyle, PV^l^SOjf, Sent a Ar.3



(

0Xtlifornia (cont^d^)

David George Robnenn^ S9S502, Leneeeter
Vendell Burke Rivers. 955^^# Oimird
David John Rollina, 633926, San Diego y
iLay nuBHCJLi^ Nn mv^u X
HoMard Elnar Rutledge, 906^35, San lM.4go
Raul Henry Sebul^, 6l6#S9, Ban Dle^b
Robert Jsatea Scnweltser/ 57189^, Dfuoora
Villlam L. Sbankel, 664»1. jaekaor.

Robert Harper Sbmaloar, 9^9956« LaJolla
Charles 'Everett soutbuiok, ^eTlo, Cupertino . ,

. Cliarles David Staokhouae. 5t79St. Lesoore t.ktkn^ ^ledf MOAt
> Jono Kavtard 5tavaat;^944, Clar^g^ ^

•"TSSsT re^*^ni£d
Theodore Oerbard Stier, S69900, Ban Diego wJVf* ,

Robert Lewla Btlra, ^035919, Foatar City
‘

Janes Bond Stookdale, Coronado, VfiWY ^
Rlehard Allen Bbratton. SOZoby# RaaCw ' ~ '

Oary L. Tbomton, 70^3* Rert«Tei;91a
“^ Rnbere- Tarl widanKrtj jB9953j yeatiituabar
Brian Dunstan Vooda,

• •

Colorado

4
- Ai

3, tMoora

Villiaa David Burrougba. 9RZ71^« Aurera
Jewy Allen Single ton, afcn76, Qnaeley

Connecticut '

wecUaw - - _
Read Blaine MeiMearV, 678398, Old Greenwleb

Delaware
• ! . ,*

Hobert Bartscb Dorevus^ 597366, Vll«inf^cm

Florida ¥¥lMAr /srrr»*n

9

Ralph J, Browning, FR78555 a Orlando .

nab1u

i

T*^

^

"Drui»e 1 1 urn , A050^3

I

"

,
*" H4ro«»>i tac

Gerald U Coffee, 625303, Sanford
*

Kenneth Williams Cordler, 71351 a Tampa
Carl Boyette Crumpler, 277^# Orange Park
John Howard Dunn, 0599^ 1 p Jeckaonvllle
John Stewart Finlay, III, 19905, Satellite Beaeh
Kenneth Fisher, 67^^31 j Sebrlng

• Robert Byron Fuller, 5^29^2, Weeth Miauil’Jfcae'

Ralph Ellis Gaither *686365, Miami
Danny E* Glenn, 668152, Jeckaonville
David Fletcher Gray, Jr*, 3153230, Tampa *

Guy Dennis Oruters, 78680, Sarasota
Imwrenoe^ M, Ouarlno, 52573# Satellite Beaoh
Bilth Korman Ball, Fml501. Port Valton Btabh
TiigRBi K |iian«f4A|r H|il^ Jt#- 632719# Pensaoola '

Vllliesi Morgan Hs^iaan, 025171, Center Bill
Bobn Beilig, S570b2, Rorth Miami Beaob
Bobert Bruoe Blnekley, 31^6679, Fort Melton Beadb
Bases Otis Rtepar. j90$15, Taspa Vw/ 4

Janes Leo ttitteo, ^kkleod <'

Charles He^us Ames- 9Vm- 8%bOBO, Sanford
Riohat^ Paul Kalro, A093felz/*»»Pa
Mileon Denver Key, 669^7, Jacksonville
Vernon Peyton Llgon, Jt,. 33SZ9> Melbourne Beaob

vJohn Sidney McCain. 62At87. Oranfte Park P l)ftrrU«A'£fir>^. bJO/fi
AfflendonTj/Wrklfl*, FWilUl^M# wlTndo 9

'i*?

.Kenne'tb -AOrUn B)»one^ ^R3921 ,:; Vest Pala Beaob
"""

j T i VTlthj''yftTnr
i Tr[T-~— %ee, XlU»

Vayoe Ogden Bnitb, VI8O670, Dunedin
Vhcn»» ja«Ms Sterling, FRt5t75, Fort Walton Beaob

J0-. eat._._^_.^worvv 'i'vnRwoAi,
.a^euey aiayne Riort^Atetoea
lewis Irving.••Mllllane, 65*m53, Taintw
Jones Taulda Boung, BRtSSll, Hollywood

.,.nere...Qore
9 a
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1

i ^ —'W ^
. I ^ - * - -

/

OeorglB
£c.<ki«c tr»*rf;n ,f^tC>9
leon Francis Ellis, Jr., 3171B67, Hull

,
Porter A. Helyburton, 67751**# B»>c5rtTr ‘TvLe/fer
Leo Gregory Hyctt, 6I3640, Albany
Michael Christopher. Lane, PV3134159, Atlanta _
C iloD BO’^erVlr Nn’”^lng-ff

-e«^ 6GOIO3, Albany %oc
thoa»aa Vance Parrot^ KV3103992* Dalton
Orson G. Swindle, 07B193# Camilla^ O. Terrell, a»>g7fcp,
Hawaii

George 0. Mcltolght, A030512S5, Honolulu
'

Idaho

htwwy - Jwfne Chetl e y., 3T^i7^C9j 8w«4ey UMA
^nald Glenn Waltman, PR53895# Kellogg
ail»eaa>MTw<rh Darrett
Illinois

Thomas Joseph Barrett, FV312OI3O, Lombard
^John L. Borllng. 6QQ07. Chicago —
'^ohn" Wllllara freaerlcVc^ Jr,, w2Q47, Tremont
Thomas F. Norris, 77071, Godfrey
Gary Richard Sigler, PV3157864, Table Grove

j* Jeri^/ AeruU/f (Hicalf

.

f V

Indiana
~

r
- V » .

. A'.chard Brenneman, FV3159661. Mishawaka
*Tlubert Elliott Buehanari, 31*^5528, Austin ’

Ronald Edward Byrne, Jr., 87S21A, Kokomo
James Helms Kasler, FR24351# Indlanapolla

r*/ B

—

Iowa

Mlshacjl TlTUaio^ Eur»9,-'A1G&9903, Me»uut" 'PleaaroTit b*t
Robert John Naughton, 545287/ Sheldon
Larry Howard Spencer, 674085, Earlhem

Kansas

marle_B Grabsm_Boyd.. gR725pl. -Wichita ^ V&Wif-a
Ramon Anton Hornlck, FR49544 ^ ^ ^ Cl
Edward Lee Hubbard, PV3122827, Overland Park
Gobel Dale James, FR3005133 a Overland Park
Harold Eugene Johnson, PR72372, Overland Park
Ronald Lambert Mast in, FR7955C, Overland Park
Joseph Charles Plunb, Jr., 673505/ Ovey^gt^’Pgrtc

^

Leroy William Stutz, 78935/ Cummings

Kentucky

Robert Baldwin Purcell, 53786, Louisville
Dewey Lee Smith, 6^990^ Valley Stetlon

Loulalena ^

*

Lawrence Barbay, 305^027/ Baton Rouge
Murphy Neal Jonea, FR69506, Baton Rouge
Hayden Jamea Lockhart. Jr." £2569/ Alexandpie
Bruce Oibaon Seeber, 47135, West Monroe

Maine

Jtobart Irwin Biss, FV3103220, Bangor
‘Allan Russell Carpenter, 557951/
Markham L. Oartley, 70354^1, Greenvil?o
Ro^er Dean Ingvalaon, FR30713/ Sanford

Msrvland

Jcn:es Frz.n^lln 7>£ll,*
Arthur V/ 13 11am Burer,
Hugh Allen Stafford,

3DS7545, Roci:
614922 , Cornbrl

vine
dec

1
• • rCDITw ...r.oro .

.
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Ho ^and (cor«t*d>) v
»

Bernarfl Leo Telley, Jr. 3125251, Baltimore

Has sachusettB

«

j

'

Paul Gordon Brown, 05^576, Newton
lAonard Corbett Eastman, 524152, Bernard^n
Charlea Edward Greene, JF. 30B1054, Needham
Lauren Robert Langyel, PR3031554, West Peabody
Kenneth Walter North, 536$4, Welirieet
Prederlck Raymond Purrtngton. SS0259, North fiartnouth
Timothy Bernard Sulllvao. 5S5505, Springfield

mchlgsn

Robert Archie Abbott, PRSl453/ SiiWyer A^ ‘
'

Willard Selleck Gideon, 3023253, Nt. Clemens
Martin James Neue'ns, PR95331 j Iron Mountain
Donald Eugene Odell, PV30572S1, .Mt. Clenens
Joseph Prancis Shanahan. PR72190, Grand Rapids . ,

Jastes Howie Warner, 092516, Ypsilanti

• Minnesota

Richard Eugene Bolatad, PRB1273, Minneapolis
David Everson, PR56893# Coon Rapids
David Robert Wheat, 577374, Duluth
David Williams Winn, 35546, Minneapolis

Mlsslppl

James William Bailey, 684790, Carthage
Thomas Edward Collins, III, 580S2, Jackson
Carlyle Smith Harris, 46653, Tupelo

Missouri •

John Warren Brodak, 3108623,
John Walter Clark, 70474, Columbia
Donald Ray Spoon, 78529, Pleasant Hill
Robert Deane Woods, 532730, Garden City

f * r

Hontena

Rodney Allen Knutson^ 667751^ Billings

RisHard j •

jHevada /

»; *
* •

'

Richard Allen Dutton^ PR22457, North Las Vegaa
Richard Eugene Smith, Jr. 579S2, Laa Vegaa

“Dwight Everett Bullivan, 3025670, Laa Vegaa
Robert P, Waggoner, 3065137, Reno

JimtiaJl s aHoid Te iuperiy, pnpsinos, giu sfiiiia jeg, pxgtS*

New Jersey

Joseph Abbott, Jr., PV305709S
^orge .Tbomsa Coker, 569409, Lindeo
..John Arthur Draneai, 55320
Jeffrey Thomas El lie, PV3136510, Madison
Willis Ellia Porby, 3040351
Rcber^ Campbell Jones, Fi0l333> Chatham
Edwin Prank Miller, Jr., 70S51O, Oakland
.'Joaeph Edward Milligan. 3155215, Ar.;v.;>r.^-:.-l’C

*Thtres ‘Viniem Bl3re,'TV3033055.
. irsld Santo 'Venanzl, FV3173507, TrentOf.
Ronald John Webb, PR72323

4

'X

• •

• 7 ^ • , .core . .cere. .
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i

/

New Mexico

Janes Llndberg Hughee, tTA^Sll, Santa Fe
Thomas Wrenne Sumpter, Jr., 320»J4, Hollcjj^an AFB

New York

Edward A. Brudno, 7826^,*Narrlaon
Arthur Cormier, AFI245^730, Boy Shore
Kyron L. Donald, PR8Q331, Oealnlng
Wayne Ooodermote, 69319, Berlin
1feTOey.*i.Aa'gwto<»Aoai».?;aPawA»*^Ffl&^ |=)37, Kmt TUPWCity Vet A/-^.

Xevin Joseph KcManua, 78305, Brlghtwatera '

^ James Fatrlck Kehl. Hauppauge
'Kelvin Pollack, FV3M9044. Long ^aoh
Charles Donald Rice, 7102o6, Setauket

^w&jvafk^j tfomcaiJWX'

u

!

North Carolina

\JuiiMi C^aJI ^UhfC€^
P^r’

Arthur T, Ballard, JT., 31818, Dake Lure
Barry Burton Brldger, 3131623, Bladenboro
Netv^j^ 'Caayhcg>r"SQ80 —̂€kerl 0 1 ta ge< 0^.
Norman Carl Oaddla, 26772, Vlnaton Salem
David Burnett Hatcher, 304002, Mt. Airy _ „ -
^Jewca Edward Hlteahew. 7R4666& OolAsborn hhrn^U^ AlClAwU^ y«tOA**JCE
'Taomoa Mitchell McNleh, PR78806, Tranklln Lrct>^bor*
icrry Wendell Jfervel. 0702^, Newport '

Wlliisai Andrew Kobinaon, AKl478zy9S, Robersonvllle
- Norman Louroea Hells, FV3037386, Goldsboro

North Dakota

Loren Harvey Torkelaon, FV3155656, Croaby 4

Ohio

Williamp Joseph Bsugh, 65597, Plqua
Burton Wayne Campbell, PR70564, Amherst
%rlan Page Chapin, ^1437, Elyria
John Peter Flynn, I576O
Pcul Anthony Karl, 666754, Spencer
Edward John Hsehenbier, FR78507, Dayton
Thomoa Nelson Mow, 3175200, Columbus

^oMcn Olenn Nix. 74953. Werrensvllle Heights ,

Oklahoma

(finio, huh. lutf!.

Fred A.W. Franks, Jr., 513370, Midwest City
Oaland D. Kramer, PV3155965, Tulsa
Harold DeLoda Konlux, FV31&1422, Tulsa
Thomas Shaw Pyle, II, FV3103812, Cordell
Robinson Rlaner, 26905, Oklahoma City
BAObert Clifford Walker, Jr., 3145724, Tulaa

Oregon

Jamea Eldon Sehorn, 3132084, Foreat Grove

Pennaylvania

Wendell Reed Aloorn, 659707, Klttannlng
Gareth Leverne Anderaon, 682482, Krne
Arthur Nell?. Black, AF12666475, Bethlehem
Tbhn Dotaglass Buras, 613414, Paoll
J>8vld Jay, Carey, 677935, Jeannette
John ixien Dsviea, 3152-»30, - ReadIns
Edward Anthony DavlE, 653959, teolc

David Henry Duart, FV3057321. Canton
iee Xff,

R'^b:;rt Ralston SoMhin, Jr,, FR24101, Ccrnegle
K^'ni'cd V’. Treuts:an, PVICO9545 , Stceltcn

• • •illUlAw*



Sootti • CgroltfiS t|ji

Vllllam Renwick Austin,

su;? S'
Jtg>1w Oi 9Bi»B Soa*-cr
William Harley Meana, Jr^, 3C53903, Sum.

Heraehel Scott Morgan, 3057^*>5» Sumvor

Albert Edwarda Runyan, V^hS>m, Sumter

South Dakota

lAurence Victor Prleae, 091|79» Huron

^^®Tth Tboraneaa^ F^0k593V, Sio'**

Tenneaaee

Wlllleo porter «•«*»*

Robart P* Psalj A031^75®3# Fo*.l8
^

Cbarlea Nela Tanner, 538973 ,
Covlng-on

Raymond Arthur Vohdan, 586702, Mcu.?nla

Texas

Elmo Clnnard Baker, 30525432, *^an Ant9nlo

John Charlea Blevins, 8|oo6, ^cn Antonio .

Ronald Glenn Bllaa, PR7|?37, Temp^e^ .

Donald Ray Buma, City
James Arlen Cleuiecwa, FVo02_< -^, Qu.en city

H.C. Copeland, 3015953, in •

Thomas Jerry Curtis, 47?5.-,, ^--^'JJ_
Glenn H. imigle, 567 -i2 <i, Co. ;w C*irt .

Robert Nolan ^
George Robert Hall, 2510.A, b..eo .

. ,

-

Julius Skinner Jb' ’•oe,
|f

585^ Sen Anton.o

Robert Duncan Jeffrey, F^3lU9'=5,

Samuel Robert '
'•-^'An'-onln

Gordon Albert l^rccn, _FRebwp, A.ivOni.

Warren Robert Lilly,
Loula Prank »tekoxaki.

R«ui*W

Louis Frank Makowaicx* "1

Alton Benno Meyer, CoUege otat._

Armand Jeaae Myers, PR47p7, onlvc.sal Cl y

Jamea Edwln Ray, 5C393, Oonroe
^ ^

Robert James SandvInkT i7-^7i -

'ThomSs Gordon fitoivj. <3Uf,
Rosa Randle Terry, 5^|S|'-
Terry Jun Uyeysma,

J2Sn*;S5lrHtlU/?R5*asf:'0nt,.r«i iltv
,

Jay Roger Jensen, PV^y3504, -cn

Joee David Luna, 3I2267I, Ro>

Vermont

Hervey StuddVa^ Stockman, 50**S5. Kanehester

Virginia

• Al”n Slby I'«^.,g2B55,^Vl;Vvnla Beadh

preO Vann Cherry, -7555^"* t^-ty-liJla Beach
Michael -Durham Christian, 6, -6.^,

Kenneth Leon Coskey, 571030,^ / .ig*n_io^^

Prcderlck Austin Crrrj,
*vit -ini’s Beach

jferenilBb A. ©anton. .

®

.'I»3e .Valter Doss,
I'senneth R.^lecnor.
Paul Edward Galantl, 559C-, ., - ;r

‘‘t ti ' .c^-c

. .mere. . .r^re;



(

Vtrglnle (con«t.)

Howard Hill, 90lH3, Alexandria
^gene 0. McDaniel, 5020^6, Virginia Beach
James Alfred Mulligan, 5^4324, Virginia Beach
Edwin Arthur Shuman, III, 554733, Virginia Beach
Vllllam Michael Tachudy, 660481, Virginia Beach
Richard Dale Vogel, PR49554, Hampton
Walter Eugene Wilber, 539459. Virginia Beach

Washington

^Richard M . Brunhaver, 674218. Moxee ^ L. ^5*iV/, Tmc
nlchael Scott Iferr, 33544, Sequlm
Wesley Duane Schlerman, 3053242, Spolcane
Janea Richard Shively, PR7590Q, Spokane
Raymond Walter Vlaaotsky. 3005144. Veradale
Uwrenee D. Writ sr, PV3i^9S9, Ol^pla

r

West Virginia

William John Mayhew, 5913^3, New Manchester

Wlaconaln

Daniel James Doughty, 3037750, ledyamith
Pred;Me R. Ploo, 3157103, Appleton
Gerald Lee Gerndt, 3163157. Surlng
Oopigi(3 lifts tsr UftiXi^^fti* ^^02^ HsdXsQn
william John Metzger, Jr., 664359. Wisconsin Rapids

Kenneth Raymond Hughey, 31352

WBl»ate-Ot '«ft’ lfe>.u wiili, 0150Q31V"B»n?e

England

Rnn^T^t: P Hmiw\iar Tji viaWAV ^ ^ ^ ^ $
""

lialjr

Thomas Henry Kirk, Jr., 20794. Trieste

* •

r

f 10 ‘
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FD-302

(S C
FIDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I'**'

/

D*t>—December 16, 3.9

December 5, 1970. Krs.
Ulssourl, advised tbat^Ec has

;actea or ceen dSntacted by Committee of Liason
Vith Families of Servicgray^DetainedinKorth Tietnan
regarding her husband,W|^HH||||H^H|||A She said that she
had received a letter IWIW^HHH^^^^^^dvislng her of
this group, but because of DAYID DELLINGER'S association
vith it, she felt her husband would not have wanted her
to deal with the group.

Urs.^l^lBsaid that she had written to her
husband throughTheAmorlcan Friends, but that her letter
had been returned from the government of North Vietnam, for
the reason that her husband was not on the list.



ID402 (R»». 4>U-64)

<

'
)

\

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oat*
December 8,“

Ln^

1970

end tbe mother of
Interviewed, et which

brmation:

She has not had contact with any person, group of
persons or any organization concerning the welfare of her son.With the ezeption of the United States Air Force. She has
never beard of the Committee of Liaison with Families of Ser-vicemen Detained in North Vietnam,

^oCMwwwf esiiBalms weHliwv weosimNMfkiwffafis i*#r comclwslsms^ tbs FBI- it U fk# tke FBI anrf Is lasaad ts yswr SD«mcy;
If saJ Its Mitsmfs srs •#! ts b# AafHbwtsI ^fsils •fsncy-



FD-302 (RCV.3-1749)

1

FEOESAL iUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i>.t. Wovattber 13 « 1970

She identified herself as the wife of
United States Air Force and currently

soner of Var somewhere in North Yietnam,

She stated that she has never heard of the Committee
of Liaison with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam
or any organization with a similar sounding name.

She stated she has been contacted on numerous occasions
by Air Force Officials at the Air Force Base at Blythevllle,
Arkansas and that she has corresponded ^ letter and package wise ,with her husband on a regular basis, mailing these items through
the Air Force channels at Blytheville, Arkansas, however, has
never received any return mail from her husband.

ALL IW0BMAT.I0W CORTAIHED

HIBEIH IS l^OWSSiriBD

daie^2u1iS3l-®



FD-903 (REV.3.I7-6«) j

action In tno yietneaese com jlict sine
stated that she has heard no Infcurmatlo
and has been in touch on).7 vitb representatives of the U« S*
Air Force at Scott Air F<nrce Base in Illinois in this connection*

advised that she
misstig in

5* She
ing her son

She said she has had no contact with any non<-governmental
groups or agencies* was not familiar with the Committee of
Liaison with Families of Servicement Detained in North Vietnam*
She said she would not have contact with any group outside
the military*

^3«/570

ALL iBVORMAnOH COSTATUBD
hsreim is UNCLASSIFIED^M^^m^

A



FO-302 (REV. 3-1 7-69]

-TEOERAl tUREAU OF tNVESTlGAl.wN

October 19. 1970W
Ool*

i

October 15, 1970, Mr?.
sed she IS the Wife
who bfts been nissing

n action xn tne Yietceme%e'conzixc^t~ror approximately 3
years* 8be stated that she has received no Information
concerning her husband and maintains contact only vlth
representatives of the O* 8* Air Force at Scott Air Force
Base In Illinois* She said she has been contacted by no
other groups or individuals and would not accept contact
by any such group or Individuals outside the military since she
deems this improper*

She Is not familiar with and has not beard of the
Committee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen Detained in
Hortb Vietnam or any. of Its representatives*

i

kVL IIIPOIWATIOII CORTAWED

U^F.IM.IS UWCI*A5SIFiro

15
Dole dicftoted

10/16/70

TbH docwm«ffit contotAE melllMr

A Ha c oale

w

la ere met io^ ^Ulribwte^ owtilde y<

’ tWeclMaimna W Ifae ^Sl. It la tba mrapeffy el |k« F8j mod la loORwd

m^emcy.



FC--302 (REV. 3-1 7-49/

rEOERAL tUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

A

k
r 14. 1970, ICrs.

Issourl, ftdvlBod one s.s the wife
^^who has been nissing in action

in tb6 Vlcmiemese conxiict lor approxinately 3 years* She
stated she has received no vord concerning her husband Ed.nee
his disappearance and maintains close contact vltb the
representatives of the V« $• Air Force at Scott Air Force
Base in Illinois concerning him* She stated that tbe did
have a contact, and heard speak once in St* Louis, the Texan,
BOSS PEROT (phonetic), who attempted to deliver packages
to American prisoners of war in late 1969* She stated nothing
xe suited from this contact*

Ur8*^^^Vsaid she would not permit contact with
any other grou^^^^anizations, or individuals concerning
her husband since she feels this would be impro^r on the
part of such organization or individual involved* She was
not familiar with the Committee Of Liaison with Families
of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam*

A'
• * A'' '

ALL IfTFORVATTOV COSTATRSb
HEREIN IS UHCLASSirlto _

DAiE7i3bn5 Br<KoM

H /\ /V >1 /'Tn mt

iHMfMeD

t/4

M 0k.

lAA.OlQQQ

10/16/70
Dots dictated

Thu documsnt contaUi* solfhei rocomiasadotlont sot cooctwilosN of Iho FBI. It li the proporty of ths FBI ond It loonsd to your OQsscy;

Hood IHcootenH sfO mot to Be dUtriBwtod ooteide yoor osoocy.



V • •

fO-302 (SEV.3-1749)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

October 19, 1970

12. 1970. lirs*
Missouri, Advised that oer son,

in action as a result
etnaa conflldT Zor near years* She stated that

during this tine sbe has been in touc^sith officials of the
Scott Air Force Base in Illinois for any Infon&ation concerning
her son, and none has been received* Sbe has been in touch vith
no other group or organization for the purpose of obtaining or
furnishing inforaation c<»icerning her son, and she stated she
vould not contact any groups other than the military*

She knev nothing about and had no inforaation pertaining
to a Coisaittee of Liaison with Fanllies of Servlcezoen Detained
in North Vietnam* She has not been contacted by any individuals
regarding, her son, except :b>v the local press who desired to
interview her when representatives of the Scott Air Force Base
were to, exhibit pictures to her* She declined to be interviewed
by the press*

ALL irffOmiATIOH CMITAIIIED

herein. IS.URCIiAF51FIED^_

On—10/12/70
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be taken by the Tletnenese against his son who is a prisoner
of war* For this reasoni even though be said he would like
to cooperate and that be was moat disturbed as to what was
the right thing to do, he wanted to do only that which would
insure the safety of his son* Be asked that this Interview
never be made public*

Since he could not find the letters pertaining to
the Coiaalttee of Liaison, he asked that his wife be Interviewed
concernl ng this at a later time*

a
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PO-302 (REV. 7-69)

KOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

O.I..
October 19, 1970

[r3*5?!53 0. UTS*
hA A a 9'ho

B prisoner oz varmotner o
In Horth VletnBOTnd^has bee
advised that she and her husband had liifGr'Men notified by the
U* B* Air Force that their son vas missing in action and later
that be vas a prisoner of war* She said they received their
first letter from bin in February » 1970 « and this letter was
received at their home in^flHto^BKissouri, in the ordinary
male from North Vietnam* ^ ^ c.

She advised that this is the only letter that has
been received in this manner* She stated that it was d>out
this time that the Associated Press > as.'.well as local newspapers,
television stations, and radio stations, contacted she and her
husband concerning the fact that ter son was alive and they
desired press coverage and interview* This was refused by
Hr* and Urs*
by the press

‘
; ISrs,

V letter in the

and they have never consented to interview
They were afraid such an interview might

rkf nc%r\ In Wnfriih

stated after receiving the initial
_ nail at their home, she received

through the Conmittee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen
Detained in North Vietnam four letters from their son* The
first was received in a separate letter dated April 20, 1970,
from this committee; the second was received in a letter
dated Bay 13 from this committee; the third in a letter from
the committee dated September 14, 1970* She then noted that
two additional letters were received as an enclosure to a
letter from this committee dated September 18*

It was noted that this totaled five letters rather
than four, but she said she thought there were only four letters
actually received* She stated that the letters, as received,

r
are forwarded by her to the U* S* Air Force at Randolph Field
in TezaSf and that these letters are examined by the U* S»

^ Air Woree there.

She stated that since it must cost money to get letters
from her son to the united States, at the instruction of

Or, .

fi-e>
/•»»/'--

.F«* . 3L-190~21

10/16/70
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her husband she sent tvo or possibly three contributions to the
Conaittee of Liaison with Fanilies of Servicenen Detained in
Korth Vietnan (C0LlFAM)f but she would prefer not to say the
mount that was contrihited* 8he also stated that In each
contribution a book of stamps was sent*

She stated that there has never been any personal
contact with a representative tUs **Committee of Liaison*',
and that the first she ever knew of it was in a letter dated
January 20, 1970, received by her from the American Friends
Service Committee, Incorporated, in Philadelphia. She said
neither she nor her husband has initiated any correspondence
with the "Committee of Liaison" but has replied to each
of their letters.

^
For the assistance of the U« 6* Government, llrs*

made available all the correspondence pertaining to
Committee of Liaison", as well as the last two letters

from her son and her reply to this committee dated September
29, 1970. Each of these items is attached hereto and consists
of:-

1. . Letter dated January 20, 1970, from the American
Friends Service Committee, Incorporated.

2. Letter dated April 7, 1970, from the COLIFAM.

above

.

3* Information she enclosed in April 7, 1970, letter

4. Letter dated April 20, 1970, from COLIFAH.

5. Letter dated Hay 4, 1970, from COLIFAU.

6. Letter dated Uay 13, 1970, from COLIFAM.

7. Letter dated Sptember 14, 1970, from COLIFAM.

8* Letter dated September 18, 1970, from CCLIFAM.

d May 13, 1970, from her son,

tter dated July 28, 1970, from her son.

tter dated September 27, 1970, from Mr, and
to the Committee of Liaison.

21 ^
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Mrs* fl|||||BH stated that It was eztrenely difficult
for them to knOT^ffiax to do after having received the initial
letter through COLIFAM, but they were willing to do anything

«wo4v«4*a4i^ r«y\vi^oj«4* «r4 ^Ka4w» Ay\n _

She said they were extremely concerned about any
infonsation furnished becoming public knowledge or in any way
being used so that the North Vietnemese authorities night
become aware of it and might take scaae repisal against their
son. For this reason, she asked that the information received
at this time not be made public. ^

22
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AMERICAN FRIENDS
V.

HENKV BBtmrS
Cf*4ifm4ri

HENRY J.CADBVRY -

Honorary Cffyfmtn

BRONSON P, CLARK
itfCUV^ StCfH4ry

/ICE COMMITTEE INC.
'

160 North Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1910'v

hone 215-563-9372

Janusiy 20, 1970

Dear Friend,

I am happy to report that dxiring ny visit to North Vietnam between
Dacember 26, 1?69, and January 1970, I was able to deliver to the
representatives of the Vietry (Viet Nam Committee for Solidarity with
American People) about 50O letters that had been forwarded on to me
by you and other family members of prisoners of war in North Vietnam.

Immediately prior to ry departure from North Vietnam I was given 69
letters from 61i American prisoners of war, and in keeping with the
North Vietnamese request these letters have been given to the

CoiJBTdttee of Liaison
with Families of Service
men detained in North
Vietnam

t.yw <

New York, New York

for transmittal to the individual addressees, Vfe at the American Friends
Service Committee are pleased to have had a part in opening a channel,
for communication between the prisoners and their families and hope that
this will continue.

You may be interested to know that during ny visit to North Vietnam I
was able to deliver a second contribution of open heart surgical equip-
ment to the Benh Vien Viet- Due Hospital in Hanoi in keeping with a long-
standing Quaker concern for civilian sufferers on both sides of a war.

Following ny departure from North Vietnam I traveled on to Quang Ngai
in South Vietnam to visit the American Friends Service Committee (Quaker)
rehabilitation project for civilian casualties.

I have asked ny colleagues in Hiiladelphia to mail this letter to you
prior to ny return to the United States, so that you might know more prompt-
ly that your letter has safely arrived in Hanoi and was given to the appro-
priate North Vietnamese authorities with ny specific request that it be
delivered to the individual addressee.

OATS

ALL IRPORMATIOR CONTATNED
HEREIN.IS UHCLASSIPIED

B
AKi.UtiAWTTTTRIzit

RF/h

ly yours.

for: Louis W. Schneider
, Roger G. Fredrickson
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ALL TNFOBMATIOR COUTAIBED

HKKEIM ISyBCLASSIFim^^^^^
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COMMITTEB OF L 'ON '

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam
365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS;
COLIAFAM

(212) 765-1490

Ce-cboinnM:

Dov* Dviiingtr

Coro Wois>

April T, 1970

Dear r

I r«aturer:

Mfto Anne Btnnett

Committee

Rtcherd J* Barnett

Rennie Dovie

Modeltne Duckies

Prof* Richard Falk

R*Vo Richard Fernando

Norman Fruchfer

^Moggie Geddes

Steve HoHiwell

Prof. Donold Kalish

Stewart M^acham
Prof. Beo Seitzman

Prof. From Schurmonn

Ethel Taylor

^Barbara Webster

Trudi Young

•staff

Our Committee has recently received official
confirmation of 81 more servicemen being held
In North
%

heard tha
la on thl
now confirmed through the Committee of
Liaison a total of 335 men being held.

Vietnam, ^ now you should have

Vietnamese have

This notification also means that a letter
is en route from him. The enclosed release
explains how mall Is forwarded via our
office. Because mall from Hanoi Is very
slow we cannot be sure when the letter will
come, but we will forward it as soon as It
arrives here.

We are very pleased to be able to perform
this service and hope that you will feel
free to be in touch with us should you have
any questions.

At the same time, we are continuing to work
towards the lomedlate and complete withdrawal
of all U.S, troops from Southeast Asia so
that soon all families, American and Vietne**

'

raese, can be united SEaln.

AZiL IV70RMATI0K CONTAIIIZD

HERETR IS mfCLASSIFtED^^^I^

fu.6bllVIL

iF

P«S, Kindly excuse the mimeographed
letter, but there are many families to
reach at the same time.



v/iih FamiSIs^ of Servicemen DetoimuJ in' f^crih Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N:Y. 1C036

(212) 765-1490

CAOLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co*choirificn:

Dav« Dellinger

Core WeU«

TreQ&urar:

Mrs* Anne Bennett

Cc (ce (i!i foffT»dtion)j

Dcivls

Rev* RicKoiil Fernen'dez

Geddes -

* Stove Kotliwell •

^tewort Medchom -

i^ref. Eea Seitx^on

H;he1 Taylor
* ftortaro Webster

*Tri;di Yovng

TVTOnpMAmTAM ctn?wn
JbAVA' WAU'A<-» X JLWA'V i

Functions of the Committee

The Committee of Liaison seeks to facilitate communica-
tion between servicemen imprisoned in North Vietnam and
their families in the United States*. The Committee re-
ceives letters from servlcemeh and fbi^ards them to the
families through the domestic mails. It also for’wards

t:n V^Af^niirn' of: TtAntiAof^ aT>— 'i'V’VWfc*.# VV V k « V* *11 VW WJb lA. kj 0

Families are, of course, still free to send -letters di-
rectly but should not the correct address for both let-
ters and packages

s

Name of serviceman, serial number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots Captured

In the -D.R.V,
. Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam

via Moscow, U.S.S.R,
... .. , , ... .

Captured servicemen may receive one letter a month and
one package (not over six pounds In weight) every other

month. The Committee does not forward packages. It Is suggested that let-
^ 4— ^ ^s. ^ ^ ^ M 4 M IM 1,^ A X 4iP .« W

i/v vi^iuuijk.u lul* ut; ocajucru auu csuaiu[,7;:> uc cii^
closed (not affixed) as letters are forwarded In packets.

A " 4

The Committee Is only able to be of help With respect to men who have been
shot down over North Vietnam.

The Committee also Is able to request Information regarding the status of
men' thought to have been shot down over North Vietnam and captured there.

inquiries the Committee needs to have the Individual’s service num
V or\r) ^ r*» 4tl% ikfKAn On/4 tkiVnovto Ka «!««« eiVkrv4*vw VT 4IWXW vvevo DfIV/U \A LJ «

with respect to such requests the Committee would expect to receive a lette
to his family If the Individual la being held in North Vietnam. If the In-
dividual Is known to be dead or if the North Vietnamese have no Information
regarding him, the Coirimlttee expects to receive that word to the extent
possible. In any ease the Committee will communicate with the family con-
cerned as soon as it receives word. Ip this way we expect that, as Xuan
Thuy, head of the North Vietnamese delegation in Paris, has said/ gradually
all families of servicemen held in North Vietnam will hear from their relat

AVk* MAMjn A
AiLb inruiuui'i iU0 ULwriAinju/

Egckground

Tho Committee of Liaison has been establlshe

26



created by the North Vletnemese and la an extenalon of previous efforts.
It la not' In any sense representing the government of North Vietnam,

Since 1965 there have been a number of meetings between people of Vietnam
(from both the North and the National Liberation Front of South Vietnam)
and Americans who oppose the war. On three separate occasions represen*-
tatlves of the American anti-war movement have gone to Hanoi and have
returned with released servicemen. On one occasion an American peace
activist went to Phnom Penh, Cambodia, to receive three American soldiers
who were released by the National Liberation Front, Americans visiting
Hanoi have frequently carried letters to captured servicemen at the
request of their families end they have brought back letters when they
have returned to the United States. On several occasions such visitors
from the peace movement have met with captured pilots In Hanoi.

The Committee

The Committee of Liaison believes that the safe return of U.S, servicemen
captured in North Vietnam and the half-million others that the United
States maintains In South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, and aboard naval
vessels can only come with s decision on the part of the U.S. government
to completely withdraw from Vietnam, Because of this conviction, v^e who
are serving on this Committee will also continue our efforts aimed at the
Immediate and complete withdrawal of all U.S. armed forces and weapons.

As individuals Committee members are active in a variety of orgenizatlons
and groups committed to ending the war: the New Mobilization Committee to
Knri hhp In Vldfriam nAncn-l fin/i Tj^vm^n Ahonh
Vietnam, U.S. Inter-religious Committee on Peace, Fellowship of Reconcil-
iation, Newsreel, Women Against Daddy Warbucks, Lawyers Committee on
Vietnam, and Women Strike for Peace,

The Committee of Liaison is entirely dependent on donations from Indiv-
iduals and organizations, and welcomes any gifts to sustain its work.

*
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COmr^7ITTES (
,

*

with Faiiii

misoi^
}

of Servicemen Dexs ed in North Viatno
365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y* 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COUAFAM

Cc-ehoirmen:

Deve Dellinger

Cero Weiss

Treasurer:
fcl__ A » A*
mrs. Mnne Dennen

Cemmittee

Rickard J. Barnett

Rennie Dovts

Mcdeline Duckies

Prof* Richard Falk

Rev. Richard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

Steve Hoilrweil

Prof. Donold Kolish

Stewart Meochom
Prof. Beo Seitzmon

Prof. rronz Schurmann

Ethel Taylor

*Barbaio Webster

Trudi Young

staff

(212) 765-1490

April 20, 1970

Dear^i''^^
IP

Rev. Richard Fernandes, a member of the
Committee of Liaison, returned today froe 8
tMO~weelc trip to Laos and North Vietnam. He
brought back the enclosed letter along eith

VtiOfti r%t“-KATia onnArto < ncr ViAlr^ in^ ««W ---

North Vietnam,

While there. Rev. Fernandez held a lengthy
IntervleM with three pilots, Cdr. Robert
5chv«eltzer, Cdr. Walter Wilber and Lt. col.
Rdison Hiller. ' He also was advised by North
Vietnamese authorities that families should
write letters monthly on the enclosed air-
letter forms. We are therefore sending
several to you at this time and will send
more with subsequent mall.

We are of course very pleased to be able
to forward this letter to you.

Sincerely yours._ . - V W - m

Steven E. Halllwell

KVL isFOWATioa
coktwhed

DATE
IU9
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co.::’i‘:irrEs c 'atson

ivitA Fami'*^s of Servicemen Data >d in North VietnL

'li>S West 42nd Sireei, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co*clioirmen:

Dov« Dellinger

Cora Wolss

Troo suror:

Mrs* Anne Bennett

May if, 1970

--- (212)745-1490

Prom: Rev. Richard Fernandez
To: The families of the 335 presently confirmed

prisoners held in North Vietnam
Re: information on correspondence with prisoners

Committee

Richard J. Barnett

Rfinnie Dovts

Modeline Duckies

Prole Richard Folk

Rev. Richord Fernandez

Mormon Frachter

^Moggie Geddet

Steve Kolliwell

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meocham

Prof. 3eo Soltzmon

Prof. Franz Schurmann

Ethel Toylor

^Borboro Webster

Trudi Young

On April 20th I returned from a three-weeJc trip to
Laos and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held in detention there and their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you are aware of It;

1) The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
8lr~letter form (enclosed) for correspondence,

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one pacVrage every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).

**»o« Detention Camp authorities have said that they do not
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month if different members

want to write.

The North Vietnamese authorities Indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters and
packages that do not adber to the above.

If the letter form is mailed directly It can go in another envelope
but the mail route, "via Moscow, U.S.S.R.," should definitely be in-
cluded in the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Liaise
for forwarding please enclose but do not affix stamps as we send lett(

A ^ AA 4* mmWD • iDrward packages for families*

While I was In Hanoi, Prof. Douglas Dowd of Cornell University and I
met with three pilots: Cdr, Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
Cdr, Walter Wilbur of Virginia Beach and Lt, Col. Edison Miller of
Santa Ana, California. The three men were in good health, and said
they had daily exei’clse and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they had been getting letters and packages from their
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CCiM'SITTES OF UAiSON
with Femi. s of Servicemen Detsi id in North Vietna

. 365 West 42nd Strtct, New York, N.Y. t0036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COUAFAM

(212) 7^1490

Co-clMilmtii:

Oarm D«lliii9«f

Cora Woita

Trtoiaror:

Mro« ktMm Bofinott

CommlHoa
Richer^ J. Bomatt

Rorila OovU
MaJelino Dvcklos

Prof. Richcrd Falk

Roy* Rickord Foriidfi4«K

Normon Friichtor

^Moggi* Go4das

Stovo Kalliwoli

Pr^f« Donald Kolisk

Stowart Modchaoi

Prof. Boo SoittPion

Prof. Fronz $cKur»Qnn

Ethol Toyfor

"Borboro Wabftfar

Trwdi Yoong

*stoH

May 13o 1970

Dear friend:

Today we received two packages of letters ehlob
He have been expecting from prisoners held in
North Vietnam, ^e totsl number of letters In
both packages hss 136. Although the packages
were mailed a month apart, they both arrived
here today.

We are very happy to send herewith the letter
addressed to you.

Sincerely,

Barbara Webster

Au, TsraniATtoR eoNTAtMD
Hiagis IS laietAMtafMft _ . ^ ^

*

SI
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Hlchard Fernand) memo > page 2

families, and asked that packages Include toilet articles and cannec
foods. In particular they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no razors
or blades), toothpaste, powdered milk and cream, instant coffee and
nonHoelting candy. They said they do not need clothes;

Also, in my discussions with the Vietnam Commlttea of Solidarity
with the American People, the Committee of Liaison* a contact in Nortl.
Vietnam, we confirmed that since December over SOO letters have been
sent from tianol through the Committee of Liaison. Of those, 156
letters are at111 on their way from i&nol to families here.

We hope that thla Information clarifies some aspects of eorreaponder
for you. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate
to contact us.
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COHiUTTEE OF LIAISON
365 West 42 Street, New York, N.Y. 10036
212-K19 4478

September 14, 1970

Dear friends:

We are very happy to forward the enclosed letter to
you which just arrived with 142 others from Hanoi.
This is the first mail since June because no one has
travelled to North Vietnam during the summer. The
Vietnamese no longer rely on unpredictable postal
channels as experience has proven it delayed and
risky. Therefore, they vmit for travellers to
guarantee safe and rapid delivery.

We are also enclosing some letter forms for your
convenience

.

Visitors to North Vietnam usually let us knov; of their
departure and are willing to take mail v/ith them, A
number of people are planning to go tliis fall and
winter, and we would be happy to forvjard your mail
for you. Kindly seal the letf'er forms, even if they
contain photos, and do not affix stamps.

To ease some of tho administrative difficulties in
North Vietnam, incl.uding translation, you might consider
typing your 3.etter.j on the suggested letter form, \fith
a clear signature.

Should you have ary questions please do not hesitate
to get in touch vrith us, and kindly inform us of any
changes in address to facilitate further forwarding
of mail.

ALL IWORMATION CCWMrf»ED
HEREur IS ^CLASSIFIED
date

Sincerely,

Cora Weiss

t
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car/^r^iTTSE ^lAISON
with Fami s of Servicemen Deto ?</ in North' Vietn^

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co-cboim«n:

Dav« D#ilmg*r

Cora Woiss

Troofturor:

Mrs. Anno Bonnot!

Committoo

Rtchcrd J. Bornotl

Ronnie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof« Richard Folk

Rev* Richard Fernondox

Horman Fruchtor

^Maggio Geddes -

Stove Hoi li well

Prof* Donald Kalish

Stewort Mcochom
Prof. Beo Seitzmon

Prof. Franz Schurmonn

Ethel Taylor

^Borbero Webster

Trudi Young

stoff
. K

*

(212) 765-1490

September 18 « 1870

Dear Friends^

We ere very happy to forward the en*
closed letters to you.' X muld like to give
you an account of the events that took place
around the illegal seizure of these letters
at Kennedy Airport on Wednesday. You would
have bad your icail a day or two earlier had it
not been for this interference.

Robert Scheer announced when he left
** J ^ I t ^ T 1 ^ .H. A. A.^^
nanc7X ne iiaa

pilots whose names appeared on the list of
335 previously confirmed prisoners.
Scheer. with a delegation of 10. had spent
three months in Algeria. Worth Korea. China,
and North Vietnam, and had accumulated a wide
range of materials. Bov;ever. O.S. Customs
officials at Kennedy Airport were interested
only in the whereabouts of the letters. Mr.
ScHeer opened the two packets of letters for
the Custenns officials to see. They then took
him into a private room and demanded that he
turn over the mail, saying. "We must open it
and road it.*' He refused to hand over the
letters as they had been consigned to him for
immediate delivery to families. Finally, the
Customs officials agreed to place the letters
in l^nd. where the packages were officially

4. V ^ w

ft

(Last Saturday 143 letters were brought
.ly a traveller returning from Hanoi. That
brought to 1243 the number of letters from pri*
Sonera that have been delivered by hand to the
0.£r. without interference.)

ALL T1170RMATI0R COSTAIHED

HEREIN ISimCLASSIFIED^^^^^
DATEab<»|ga

cJy^fSio fbtdiHiA

/-»-A'-v- -*w
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Ho explanation has been offeree by anyone for the
seizure of the mail, and no guarantees have been made that
this will not happen again. On Thursday afternoon the
State Department assured me that the mail was available
to be claimed and expressed concern that it be forvrarded
immediately to relieve anxiety of waiting families. V7e

reminded the State Departraent that it was the government
that had seized the mail in seeming disregard for the fam-
ilies, prisoners, and the future of communication between
them. Mr. Scheer offerr^d to meet v?lth representatives of
the State Departx^nt at the airport to discuss the situation
and see what could be done to prevent future occurrences of
this nature. His request was rejected. TThen he went with
Hennie Davis and myself to reclaim the mail, he was unneces-
sarily harrassed, and the press was ejected from observing
the reclamation, despite the fact that the very same people
had observed the seizure, ^'^hen he finally got the letters,
!?r. Scheer immediately tr?.nsferred them to the Committee of
Liaison for distribution. .

T7e are very distressed about this Incident. This
delivery of mail brought first letters from previously con-
firmed prisoners for four families, some of v/hom had had
no mail for five years, ^^e have devoted considerable time
and effort to maintaining a reliable and efficient channel
for communication between you and the pilots. At the ini-
tiative of the North Vietnamese both the volume and frequency
of mail has increased. The pilots have been receiving in-
creasing numbers of packages, including a wide assortment of
food, medicines, clothing and various kinds of games. We
are not responsible for the cqnsiqfacnces that acts of govern-
mental interference may produce.

Please do not hesitate to be in touch v;ith us if
you have any questions, and Kindly inform us of any changes
of address* Should you v/ish us to forv/ard mail to your
relatives in North Vietnam we will be glad to do so. There
will be several people travelling there in the coming months.
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h’CtfOt Ctrl (Addresser)

TRAI CIAM PHI C6NG M? BJ bAT T^l

NUOfC VI$T-NAM DAN CHCT CONG HGA

(Comp of JtltnUon for U.S. pilots capturrd

in tht DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of \IETNAM)

A'CVOf (Addressee)
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1. Pfiai vi/^t rA r'Ki '«*«»»#• «*.An j
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i.s. ^«_ /\m .. i . 1 *..., V'' '»'^v fciwM Biniui7£ uvij£ Kc sun I >vrf{« leglbty
arui only on the lines).

2 Gia dinh giii d^n cung phii ihco dung m5it, khu6n khb v4 quy dinh
nSy (Notes frorji families thoM also confcrm to proforma).



«

i Cl/i (^/l^i/ressoT^

TRi^l CIAM PHI CONC M? B] bAT T^I
NUCjfC VI$T-NAM DAN CHD COnG H6a

(Camp o/ Jaftnlion for U.S. pilots captursJ
tn tht DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of VIETNAM)

NGUO! NH^N (Addressee)
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September 29, 1970

Conmittee of Liaison
365 V7est <2nd Street
New York, New Y"ork 10036

Dear Committee:

We wisli to thank you for the tw
received from you from our son.
This contact with him means so

Enclosed is a letter to him which we hope can be
delivered as I am sure sov'e v.’crd from us must be
very comforting to hin^

0

Also enclosod is c; small contribution and a book of
stamps for your use.

Kay wo thank you again for the letters.

Sincerely,

2 enc3.

ALL TNFOPviATTON CONTAINED
HEK21N IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE.gfeyij^BYgg
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